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larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
daily paper in 8t John.
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, Christmas PresentsSECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION. SEASONABLE.Brass and Copper Kettles.
, ADVICE FMQMitE. ATt

Brass, Copper and Nickel Hot Water 
Kettles, plain and with stands 
and lamps.

Enterprise Meat Chopper;. ;. 
German Cake Cutters)
English Coal Vases;

_ Ch ldren’s Trays;
Fairy Night Lamps and many other articles suitable to the 

season,
We will allow a cash discount of 10 per cent, off Heating 

Stoves for one month.

LOCAL MATTERS.FREDERICTON BUDGET.A DARK SHADOW% MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON A ALLISON'S.CITRON A tOU NT. BILUMtBATR RUSSIA 
IS A FRIEMB TO SeiBAY.

nmmee Should Ally herself With Eng;-

Paris, Dec. 10—Senator Barthelmy St. 
Hilaire, ex-minister of foreign affairs, 
Raid to the associated press correspon
dent todày: "I aftt distinctly opposed to 
this attempt to dr«^ Prance and Russia 

alliance. ' I can discover no 
common bond of union between 
the most enlightened' "people of 
Europe and a epantry that is almost 
eastern in its barbarity. The prevalent 
idea in France is that this alliance will 
enable her to regain the lost provinces, 
while she will help Russia to lay hands 
0» Constantinople, but while Russia will 
not fail to sdfee every opportunity of con
solidating and increasing her empire, she 
would not embroil herself with Europe 
in order to please France, and when bat- 
iefled would repudiate any claims the 
latter power might have on her. Hav
ing made herself most formidable by the 
aid of Franee, Russia would not hesitate 
even to attack France if she thought she 
would advance her own interests by do
ing so. In my opinion the most natural 
and profitable alliance for France would 
be one with England.”

LATEST eEBANIWe»ZBT THE GAZ
ETTE REPORTERS.9SEE US TO HOVER OVER THE MEX

ICAN REPUBLIC.
A LIVELY PROSPECT FOR THE 

MAYORALTY ELECTION. (See oar Advertisement in Globe, Tetoire|ffc, 8«a «A4 FfoWees fat complete lists.)
I Fresh Leghorn, Just arrived.

Many Tilings

Pt. Lkprbaux, Dec, 12, 3 p.m. —Wind 
northwest, strong, clear. Ther 24, One 
barkentine, two barks, one three-masted 
and fifteen other schooners passed out
ward.

Good Skating.—Lily Lake was crowd
ed with skater» today. The ice is very 
good. ______ _______

Dolls.—The Gorbell art store is the 
place to buy dolls. Read the large ad
vertisement in to-day's supplement.

New Turks have been ordered for the 
Pleasant Point ferry steamer's boiler, as 
the present ones cannot be depended on.

Th^ Nkw Brunswick Telephone Com
pany have placed a telephone in the 
Vendôme hotel, Hampton, and opened a 
public office there.

Hon. Gborgb B. Foster is to i 
public meeting hi the Mechanics' Insti
tute Tuesday evening next on the pol
itical issues of the day.

Eeeen and 
Bay.It «• Mere Terrible The Canadian • ae ern Railway— Edi

tors Maenntt and Crocket — Bocns 
Insurance, etc., etc.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Fredericton, Dec. 12th,—There is not 

as yet any excitement over the ap
proaching election for the mayoralty, 
Aid Harry Beckwith and Mr John Rich
ards are the only candidates who have 
signified, their intention to run although 
their cards to the electors have not been 
published at this date. The names of 
other prominent citizens 
been mentioned in connection with 
the contest. Fred B. Edgecombe 
would like to be a candidate if he 
thought his election would not cost him 
too much. Fred G. Fisher is anxious 
for another term in the city chair. Aid. 
Farrell is feeling .his way. Aid. 
Estey was an aspirant but as he 
has had. to go Jo Boston to be treated for 
throat trouble'lie is likely to save 
himself a very humiliating de
feat. Chas. E. Duffy, arising 
legal light thinks his abilities should be 
fittingly recognized and would like not 
only to air his oratorical powers on the 
hustings and in the council chamber 
but wants to be in a position to take the 
whole corporation by the throat Albert 
J. Gregory, another man of mark, in 
about the'same category as Mr. Duffy 

gh their social position is somewhat 
fferent, cannot understand why it is 

the people have not run to him with the 
office in their hands. Ex. Aid. Sharkey 
professes not to be ambitious, but if bis 
friend Chas. Scully it not inspired by the 
Ex. Aid. he has taken a great deal of un
necessary work on his shoulders. It has 
been said, though the authority is doubt
ed that Fred B, Coleman would like to 
run in the interests of the anti Scott Act 
party, but Mr. Edwards of the Queen 
will not consent to support him ; this will 
dispose of Fred. J. W. McCready.Wbo has 
already the honor of being an ex aider- 
man and the Fredericton correspon
dent of the St. John Sun, a very 
energetic citizen by the way, 
cannot see why the Scott Act party do 
not put a representative in the field; he 
would be a worthy one. 
gentlemen will not run. There is no 
doubt about that, your correspondent 
thinks, but some of them are likeiy to 
come to the front, and if the orators 
show up there will, no doubt, be a lively 
and interesting contest One of the 
objections urged against the candida
ture of Aid. Beckwith is that his brother 
being city clerk, and having the reputa
tion, whether justly or unjustly, of Tun
ing the council, his election would 
not be a prudent event. Whether 
there is anything in this obf 
jection your correspondent does not" 
know, put it is a bad tiling as a rule to" 
have a corporation’s affairs too much in 
the hands of one family.

The excitement caused by the change 
in the management of the Canadian 
Eastern and the change of the officials 
which followed has not yet subsided. 
The prospect of the bead quarters of the 
line being removed to Chatham does 
not take very well with the business men 
of Fredericton, and it is just possible that 
if such a thing should take place many 
of the merchants will withdraw their 
patronage from the road, if the rates of 
the C. P. R. are not increased. Mr. Gib
son, notwithstanding the immense quan
tity of freight he has furnished the road, 
has had his rate increased to schedule 
prices has withdrawn all patronage from 
the company and is now hauling his 
freight from Marysville to Fredericton, 
and shipping per C. P. R. How long this 
will continue will depend on Mr. Snow
ball's action. Solicitor Genera, Pugsley 
who has been in town for the past two 
days is quite a favorite with the citizens 
of Fredericton. They are always pleased 
to see him at the capital. He returned 
fiome this morning.

By the way, it is said that Editor 
Macnutt has notified Editor Crocket of 
the Gleaner that their differences must 
be settled with firearms and that if the 
latter don't name a place and date of 
meeting he will be punched on the first 
opportunity. These two editors have 
had it in for each other for 
some time and the general verdict is 
that Croket has got the best of it. His 
article on Thursday was a scorcher, and 
talked about in all quarters. He is him
self the most unconcerned man in the 
town about it.

The bishop coadjutor, one of the most 
popular of the Fredericton clergy be
came a delighted father on Thursday 
afternoon. His lordship is intensely 
pleased though he would have preferred 
that the new-born were a son. Mrs. 
Kingdon and daughter are quite smart 

A great number of the boys are very 
active in cusk fishing and lines 
are set in all parts of the river. Last 
night Turn Hollands surprised himself 
in lifting one of his lines to find a thir
teen and a half pound salmon on it which 
lie salely lauded,

The failure of the Bay State League 
and the Advance Beneficial Order has 
served many of the people of this city a 
sound lesson in the matter of insurance. 
It is to be observed in connection with 
these fraudulent concerns that govern 
meut officials are their chief promoters 
in tins town. These officials seem 
to give more attention to 
business outside of their office than their 
du ies inside will warrant and the result 
is that legitimate life insurance in this 
city is greatly handicapped by the action 
■of these men who are already well 
enough paid by the people to attend to 
.their official duties.

DRESS GOODS ROOM, 1st FLOOR.•than Epidemic, or 
Revolution.—Khadow of lmpen In 
Famine—MeAMurra to Relieve the RAISINS, We might say just here that one of the most important announcements (which 

was mentioned last week) is THE BLACK CASHMERE SALE now going 
on in our Dress Goods Room,
FRENCH CASHMERES—Our standard reliable m ike, at wonder

fully low prices :—3Sc,, 40c,, 45c , 50c., 60c, 65c, and 70c. 
Bug early ana get a bargain.

SPECIAL LOTS OF PLAIN AND FANCY DRESS GOODS at 
special Christmas Prints:—12 l-2c., 15c., 20c., 25c.t 30c., 35., 
40c., 50c., 65c., 85c.

CHEVIOTS.—Robe» at low price», Navy Serges, Navy doth», Bedford
IffSH.

PRINT DRESSES—A wonderful selection of Dreas Goods to Select a 
Dress for Christmas.
TEA GOWN MATERIALS 
WRAPPER MATERIALS

A WOOL SHAWL, A WOOL HOOD, A WOOL CLOUD,
A WOOL VEST, At BERLIN WRAP, A WOOL CAP,
A WOOL SCARF, A WOOL JACKET.

Diettoee.
?ïew York, Dec. 11.—The Evening 

Post prints a letter dated City of Mexico,
Dec. 1, which says:

This republic seems destined to be 
subjected before many days to an ordeal 
that will doubtless prove more trying 
and, perhaps, more disastrous than even 
the epidemics and revolutions to which 
she is so much accustomed. The shad
ow of famine is spreading over the land 
and already hunger is felt in some of the 
remote parts of the republic, incredible 
as this may seem, when the fertility of 
the soil and the salubrity of this clim
ate are considered. The failnre of the 
corn and black bean crops already noted 
are responsible for this state of affairs.

So al^rming have the .prospepts be
come that several times within the past 
fortnight congress has been petitioned 
to remove the tax on corn for a time suf
ficient to enable this country to replenj 
ish her very lean granaries out of the 
plentitude of the United States stores. 
Congress is now deliberating on these 
appeals, and it ; is quite possible that 
within the next few days 
the duty will be temporarily re
moved. The frost of early May whicMsboo 
were at the time considered merely un-T»hou 
fortunate have thus developed into aluiffe 
calamity. It will be impossible for some 
days to estimate the true extent of the 
harm done. Reports from the various 
states are coining in slowly but the ad
vices thus far received make it apparent 
that a famine is inevitable.

Indeed famine riota have already 
aroused the authorities of the state of 
Jillisco to energetic action in the interest 
of the people, whilè several other states 
have issued proclamations setting forth 
the condition of things. Jillisco took the 
initiative in petitioning congress to re
move the duty on American corn, the 
state of Sacatecas following. Here, the 
people alarmed at the aspect things were 
assuming for them, revolted mildly and 
then let it be understood that a more 
serious outbreak might be looked for if 
some provision was not speedily made 
to insure them from starvation.

In Sacatecas the church authorities 
announce that they have several thou
sand dollars to invest in corn if they can 
purchase it at the'usual rates, while the 
jefe politico (political chief) has $40,000 
for the same purpose. At Cardoba, in 
the state of Vera Cruz, Senor Lois F. 
Gonzale, the biggest coffee exporter m 
the country, is willing to invest $10,000 
in corn if be can procure it at a price 
that will enable him to serve it to the 
poor at the usual rate. In the same city 
Senor J. Montre, a Wealthy randhero, is 
also anxious to purchase corn to retail 
at a reasonable rate to the poor.

The purchase of black beaiur is out of 
the question for this season. A year a- 
go they were considered dear at $12 a 
cargo of four hundred pounds, but at 
present the supply is not sufficient to 
meet the demand of those who will will
ingly pay from $26 to $30. Corn has ad
vanced one hundred per cent, the origi
nal selling price being $5 a cargo of 350 
pounds.

These statements may meet with the 
same prompt and very flat denial from 
the Mexican government that has fol
lowed every other report from here that 
was not in accordance with the best in
terests of the country. True, as the gov
ernment may argue there are other food 
stuffs in the country—meat and vege
tables without stint; but no other staples 
can replace the lost ones with the poorer 
class of the natives. To them black 
beans were meat and vegetables, and 
seldom has any other food been touched 
by them even on the te.bles of the best 
families.

L ^
London Layer., Cabinet», Oiut- 

ere and Choicest Valencia» and 
Layers, into an

CURRANTS\
New, Freeh, Choice Frui’.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

have

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE i >
Cords and many other Fabrics at Ch

38 King Street. Telephone No. 368. JOSEPH FINLEY.
CUBISM HOLIDAYS ANNUAL SALE. \SPECIAL FABRICS.Watches

y yWelsh, Hunter & Hamilton. Diamonds.
A. B. SMALLEY,

■o

Useful Xmas Presents 
for Men and Boys.

A Window of Fans.—Messrs. Man
chester, Robertson & Allison have one 
of their windows fitted up with over 75 
different qualities of fans. It is one of 
the prettiest sights in the city.

Rainbow Sale.—The young ladies mis
sion band of St. Andrew’s church will

During our annual sale beginning today, We 
shall offer special inducements to our customers 
in RIBBONS, CHINA SILK and other t fancy 
goods suitable for Ladies’ Work in preparing for 
Christmas.
RIBBONS, a beautiful assortment from 1 

cent a yard up;
CHINA SILKS, full width, at cost.

ALSO, Several very fine lots of

Homespun Dress Goods and Plaid and Fancy 
Mixtures, Curl and Beaver Cloths, 
Ulster Cloths, &c.

Owing to the lateness of the season we have marked 
these goods down to COST and BELOW COST. These are 
bona fide bargains.

91 Prince William Street.

*4
how everything of a desirable character in this

1U1N LAMBS’ WATCHES. I have an especi
ally fine selection from the most moderate in price 
to the highest class of manufacture, which for 
variety and tasteful design are not to be surpassed
"laIMES’ DIAMOSD and OEM BWOB
sad r. »t Stone., Diamond Brooches end B*r 
Pine of the very Neweet Design,.

CHILD CHAIS», HOLD SPECTACLES. 
Gold Pene nod Pencil». Opera Ulsseee. Enoch 
Clocks and many other things that are useful and 
suitable for presents at this season.

Jewelry of every kind made to order.

ADDRESS SEIZED FROM SECOND
HAND STORE.

Police act
Marqnte of Lome—The North Laa- 
arh Election.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa Dec. 12.—Major Sherwood and 
Inspector O’Leary of the Dominion Pol
ice, acting oh instructions from the Mar
quis of Lome last night seized the ad
dress which was presented to bis Lord- 
ship by the Presbyterian General As
sembly in 1883 congratulating him on 
the recovery of the Princess Louise from 
an accident The address has been hang
ing in Gravelk’s second band store on 
Rideau street. Address will return to 
Marquis of Lome from whose possession 
it was abstracted during packing up at 
Ridehu Hall on expiry of his term of 
office.

Although the date was not fixed 
for election of North Lanark it takes 
place this month.

the

A length o*f good English, Scotch, Irish or Can
adian Tweed fur a Suit.

Enough Black or Blue Nap Cloth for an Overcoat 
or Reefer,

An Overcoat Length of Melton, Beaver or Pilot 
Cloth for Warm Winter Overcoat.

A Length of Fancy Mixed Tweed, suitable to 
make a Cape Ulster,

21-2 Yards Neat Striped Trousering.
A Coat and Vest Length of Worsted, Serge, 

Cheviot or Diagonal,
A Length of Irish Frieze for Long Ulster.
Enough Black Venetian for Dress Suit.

hold a rainbow sale of fancy and useful 
articles in the parlors of St. Andrew’s 
church on Tuesday afternoqp and even
ing.

A Nuisance.—Residents of the Loch 
Lomond road residing in the vicinity of 
Tisdale’s corner complain that farmers 
are in the habit of depositing manure 
by the roadside, and that the stench 
arising from these heaps is affecting in
juriously the health of the neighborhood. 
The Board of Health should investigate.

Admiralty Sale.— T. C. Humbert 
marshal of the Admiralty court, at 
Chubb’s corner at 12 o’clock today, of
fered the American schooner John Price, 
194 tons, as she now lies at Rankin’s 
wharf, North end. She was knocked 
down to- E. Lamalum & Co., at $120. 
The Price was sold under a decree of the 
Colonial court of Admiralty, New Bruns
wick district

Off the Track.—C. P. R. locomotive 
No. 174 while backing out from the sid
ing at the west side of the depot tbfir 
morning ran off the track a short dis
tance below Mill street and went bump
ing over the sleepers almost to where 
the trestle work begins. The accident, 
was caused by the switch being open for 
the siding. No. 100 ol the I. C. R. helped 
to poll the C. P. R engine on to the rails

A. B.SMALLEY,
91 Prlnee William Street.

A CHEAP SALE.*

“Not for » day.” but every 
, day in «be year, at

94 KING STREET.
Best Vaine In Boots and Shoes for the 

smollewtiomooni of money.
or KINO NTREET. Where else can yon boy seasonable

All of these ro«k1» like the»* for the prices.?
Men’s Felt Lace or Buckle - • $1.00
Men’s Long Felt Boots - - - 1.50
Men’s Felt Slippers - 60c.
Women’s Felt House Boots - 3*1, 60, 75c. 
B1 y s’ Strong Lace Boots 10’s to 6,65 * 75c. 
Teamsters Kip Knee Boots, only - 

•IS ooo worth of rood* bought tor 
cHMh.nl*» Rubbers and Overshoes la 
abundance.

A Seething Mass of Discontent.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.BUY 3STOW.

London, Dec. 12ih,—The Chronice’s 
St Petersburg cut respondent says:—'» 
Matters here are drifting from bad to 
worse.’

All c lasses are discouraged because of 
the halfhearted measures taken by the 
goverifrnent to cope with the famine dif
ficulties.

A Handsome Plmh Bonnet as a Christ
mas Present fjr the Little One.

ORDER NOW, and we will make any Style, Size 
or Color not in stock.

KEDEY & CO'S., - 213 Union St.
WB FRAMING PICTURES

MAI1STEB, BDBERTSON i ALLISON.
ROYAL BLEND,

$8.00

THEPEOPLESSHOE STORE
JOHN H. HcKOBBIK. The consequences of the famine are 

only beginning to be realized.
The merchants complain that the pro

hibition of grain exports has locked up 
capital and that there is no circulation 
of money.;

The femine food has been frittered

COMPOSED OF THE CHOICEST GROWTHS OFjE
India, China and Ceylon Tea.Street Work.—The work of preparing 

the sidewalks of Main street for the lay
ing of asphalt on them next spring, is 
still going on at Indiantown. Opposite 
Kennedy street quarry men are at work 
cutting away the rock to the full width 
of the street, and slicing it down to the 
grade of the pavement The grading and 
filling work on the sidewalks of Main 
street will be about completed this year^ 
so that they will be in readiness to re- 
cieve a coat of tar and gravel in the 
spring of ’92.

Baroains’In Dry Goods.—The ladies 
will be interested in the announcement 
of Mr. Walter Scott in another column.

in the latest and beat pat
terns at less than one-third 

of the prices of old patterns. Getonr prices for the Best Remar
que Proof Etchings. They are the lowest in the city. Art Novel- 
tie* and Artlats, Mate» ials a specialty. See our fifty cent Easels 
and beautiful Three-Fold Screens $2.75.

GORBELL’S,

X
ABE

O
o
o

m away by the local authorities.
Grand remedial measures exist only

:o:-O
CTA-ZEUZŒITB OCXon paper.

The whole empire seems to be a seeth
ing mass of discontent207 Union Street.

0) SHOPPERS’ GUIDEMILL DESTROYED.

One of the Oldest In New England.
Atlkuobo, Mass., Dec. 12.—The Me

chanics’ mill was nearly destroyed by 
fire this morning, entailing a loss of 
$40,000. Insurance only partial. The 
mill was one of the oldest in New 
England, the original portion of the 
structure having been erected in 1800. 
Foster and Nightingale,. the present 
owners, employed 100 bands. The fire 
caught in the mule room from an over
turned lajnp-

>BARNES & MURRAY, O
FOB MAKING SELECTIONS OFCD

I

17 CHARLOTTE STREET. 3C3VCA.S GIFTS.a
n Mr. Scott has a most complete stock of 

dry doods in his store on the south side 
of King square, and he offers great bar
gains, in dress goods, ulster cloths, under 
clothing, yarns etc.

By selling for cash he is enable! to 
dispose of his goods at a much lower Work) Imls with Bnd wllhont Nleeven Wove lasoiii* 
figure than the majority of the merch- store* Satin klilrts. Knitted Skirts, Lined 
ants. A visit to his establishment will re- Gloves with Fur Tops, Shawls, Silk Umbrellas with 
pay those in search of bargains.
A St John Girl Want» an Elderly Gent-

le“!n1ro,*1î?,bwf' VyiPIU Lined Gloves In Kid, Buck,
The PeJ«gr.°eml”referred to in F O R IVI E IM . Dogskin, Antelope, Wool, A, ..

Monday’s Gleaner as being twice disap- dee. F*lne Scotch Underwear and Uardlgau Jackets; 
pointed in bis efforts to secure a wife Flannel Top Nhlris, Milk Meek Mufflers and Sear fa; 
will no doubt find comfort and encour- iicm Stitch Silk Handkerchiefs with initial, Nnspen- 
agement in the following letter received 
by mail last evening:—St. John, Dec. 9th 
1891. Editor of Glbankr,—A respectable 
young lady wants to correspond with an 
old gentleman with matrimonial intent
ions. Should like this Mr. Man, of 
Penniac, York county, to answer this 
letter. He will not be rejected the third 
time. She wishes the elderly gentle 
man to write her a letter, and send her 
his address; if not that, the address of 
some other old gentleman. Will please 
answer, as she prefers to be an old man’s 
darling. - Address, Miss A. O. L, M> les 
P. O., Main street, Portland, St John, N B.

|D^n I A H ICO U l It Collars, Capes, Boa* 
P \J laRUICwp and Muffs, a Dress length 
ofEcav; m rgc, or Homespun Mixture, a Dress length 
f Black or Colored Faille Silk or Bengniinc, Knitted

OBEGINNING DEC. 6TH. 3
We have a complete stock of Washing 

Embroidery Silks, Brainerds & Arm
strongs, all colors now in stock, 5c. per 
skein.

Colored Bbfgalinb Silks—5 Dresses, 
$1.75 per yard for $1.45.

Christmas Sale of Ladies Silk 
Umbrellas, 26 in. Gloria Silk Umbrellas, 
Paragon Frames, natural handles, (2.65, 
worth $3.00.

26 in. Fine Silk Umbrellas, best Fram
es, Ivory Handles, $3.00, worth $3.50.

26 in. Extra Silk Covering, Paragon 
Frames, English natural sticks, Silver 
Rings, $4.00, worth $4.50; also a special 
line Jewelled Top Umbrellas, best 
quality Silk, $4.00 each.

Gentlemen’s Umbrellas—in all qualit
ies from 49c. to $5.00 each.

H VKDKERCHIEFS.—Children’s 
Fancy Borders, worth 5c. each, 25c. per 
doz.; Ladie’s Lace Edge Fancy Centre 8c. 
each; Fancy Mexican Worked Borders, 
12c. each; Fancy Colored Borders 6. 8* 9, 
12,18, 25c. each; White H. 6. Embroider
ed 18,25 , 30, 35, 60,60, 75c.; Linen H. 8. 
i 1 * inch border 15.18, 22, 26, 30, 40c. 
each; Silk Handkerchiefs (Ladies) 49,86 
Ladie’s Muslins and Lace Scalloped 
Edge 75, $1.00 each.

Gentlemen’s Initial Silk—H. 8.; 
Handkerchiefs 75c. each; Gentlemen's 
China Silk, Hem Stitched Border*, 75 
85,(1.00; Gents’ Linen do in all qualities' 
from $1.90 doz upwards.

Cambric Handkrbchi 
doz upwards.

Col’d Silk Handkerchiefs 29c., a bar
gain; also 65 75 85 $1.00 $1.10 $125 ,$1.65.

Gentlemen’s Scarfs, all the latest sty les 
and shades from Loudon and NewYork, a 
case jus* opened, making our stock com
plete.

Shirts, Collars and Cuffo, English, 
American and Canadian makes.

Ladies Vests.—Something useful as a 
present. We have all kinds, ranging 
in price from 49c to $2, in white and 
colored.

Ladies Hosiery, cashmere, from 25c to 
$1 per pair; cashmere ribbs, 40,45 and 
55c per pair ; silk, 95c per pair, in black 
and grays.

Gold cords, Silk cords, brown and all 
colors ; Fancy cords, Pon-pons, Ribbons, 
all widths; Plushes, Pongee Silks in 
best qualities.

Blankets, special prices.
Comfortables, a few left ; will be sold 

cheap.
Shawls, a few reversible for $2.75 and 

$3.50.
Men’s Underwear.—An unequalled 

line at 50c each, shirts and pants.
Art Silks, 32 inches, 99c, reduced from 

$1.25. Armure Silks, 32 inches, $1.25 
reduced from $1.60.

Ulster Cloths, remnants at cost price. 
New black wool Serges, $2.40 per yard, 
and $1.50 per yard.

CHRISTMAS SALE OF SILKS 
AND SATINS.

On Tuesday morning we will place on our 
rear counter 10 colors, 18 inch Satin, 
former price 50c., for 34c.; Also 17 
colors 23 in. Satin reduced from 75c. 
to 54c,

Call early as this lot will not last long.
We do not cut samples of the above 

lines. ________
Four Prices in Black Brocaded Silks :

$1.50 for $1.26 
1.65 “ 1.35
1.75 “ 1.45
2.00 " 1.75

A New Silk for Evening Wear—Pongal- 
ine, 23 in., 55c.. colors : Pink, Corail, 
Heliotrope, Nile and Sky. Buy a 
dress for your daughters, wives and 
mothers.

CO y. Arrested.
A MAYOR

For Refusing to Pet» Motion to. the 
Connell.

by telegraph to the gazette.
Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. 12.—On com

plaint of Alderman Scboennfeld, Mayor 
Noies was arrested yesterday on the 
charge of omission of duty and willful 
and corrupt oppression in office as pre
siding officer of the city council in refus
ing to put a vote on appeal from one of 
his decisions. He was held for trial on 
Monday.

Kid■

CD Fancy Rtlrtis, best German make.
<0
0•HOT HIS BOSOM: FRIEND.

A Young German Officer Forced to Fight

Berlin, Dec. 10.—Herr Schoen, a 
wealthy art patron of Worms, who lias 
been conspicuous as a promoter of the 
famous Beyrouth Wagnerian festivals, 
and Lieut Ziemsaen of the 11th infantry 
who is connected with distinguished 
families, engaged tin a duel today. A 
woman was the cause. Rumors have 
been afloat tothe effect that Herr Schoen 
had wrought the ruin of his friend, the 
officer’s wife, a beautiful and popular 
leader in society. Lieut. Ziemsaen re
fused to credit the reports, and continued 
his cordial relation with Herr Schoen.

Fellow-officers of the lieutenant finally 
laid the case before the military council 
of honor, composed of Ziemasen’s own 
colonel and other officers. This tribunal 
summoned Zieaaeeen, who had no reason 
to suspect hia wife; he had every con
fidence in her, ae well as in Herr Schoen. 
He was indined to think that the 
whole affair was a plot devised by 
enemies-

Despite-the lieutenant’s protests, the 
verdict-ef the council of honor was that 
be was bound to challenge Herr Schoen, 
and, flailing to adopt this course he must 
resign hie command.

Lieut Ziemsaen submitted to the in
evitable, selected his second, and sent a 
challenge to Herr Schoen. The meeting 
occurred.early this morning at a point 
on.the Rhine a few miles ou• side the

Beautiful display of NTeck-Wcar in Four in 
Hands and Faffs Silk Uubrellas, Plain and Fahey 
Sticks, best German make.A STEAMER SINKS

And.Drown» 91 Pei
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Genoa, Dec. 12.—The Italian steamer, 
Calateria, from Genoa for Naples, sank 
this morning during the passage. The 
cause was an explosion of the boiler. 
Including six persons and the crew 
there were 33 persons on board, 21 of 
whom were drowned.

o (FURTHER SUGGESTIONS WILL FOLLOW.)

o :o:-

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,DRESS GOO»».
Cheap lines tor the Holiday Trade, 

suitable for Xmaa Preeenta :
i INC.i.r Widths.

8 Colora Cheviot Tweeds 
3 “ New Spot Designs -
3 « " Figured ”
6 ■* Twilled Spotted Mixtures 17c.

10,11 and 12c.

030 5 w o London House Entail. Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.<- 14c.
- 19c.
- 14c. Z USEFUL

I CHRISTMAS PRESENTSCD British Go» Best Mlsalng.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE G ABRITE.

London, Dec. 12.—Considerable 
xipty is expressed in naval circles in re
gard to the whereabouts of H. M. 8. 
Banterer. The Bauterer was 465 tons, 
440 horse power, and carried four guns. 
The gunboat left Queenstown for Ply
mouth on Wednesday last, but has not 
been heard from since ahe left the Irish 
coast.

Plain Colors at
Double Widths : XO an- SIR HOWARD VINCENT’S MISSION

- 39c.42 inch Fig’d Cordurette 
42 “ Colored Cashmere - - 49c.
46 “ Amazon Cloth - 
44 " Cheviot Stripes - 
46 " Camel’s Hair, Navy, Blue 

and Black - 
Elegant designs in Plaids, 46 in. - 85c.
New Plaids - - - 44 and 48c.
Fancy Stripes, 42 in. - - - 32c.
Black Cashmeres:—Our pricelist includes 

all qualities from 25c. to $1.65 per

—FOR—
LADIES’ GENTS’ MISSES’

AND CHILDREN.
He Da» Impressed With the Enihasl- 

anadlaus In ihe Cause of theo »- 75c.
- 75c.

of C
Empire Trade League;

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE CunarcLLine.
Royal Mail ütesers,

» $ Read the following list carefully and 
we know you will be able to satisfy 
your wants.
L -di- s’ Felt II use Boots.
Ladies* F*-it Slip fiers. Fur Bound; 
l.adit's* KM M ppèrs. Qui’ ed 

Lining;-
Ladies* American Rubber Boots, 

Wool Lin d;
Ladies* Waterproof Over Boots; 
Ladies' Felt Ov> r Boots;
L’ldie** 'Aa i«f/ Boots;
I. adieu* Button Boots;
Lm I les" Am riean Rubbers, Wool 

Lined:
Ladies* Oxford Tie*;
Gents* y. tvet Slippers, 9 diff* rent 

style*;
Gents* Pin*h Slippers, 15 different 

s vie-:;
Gents* Kid S'ippers;
Gmts* Waterproof Overshoes;
Geo s* Felt Over*tio 
Gen >’ "now Excluders;
Gents* Laced Boots;
(ien s* Oy g^ess r oots;,
G'U V Bubbt r*, Wool Lined; 
Misses* Watérp roof Overshoes; 
di'ses* skating Boots;
Misses* Slippers;
Child r* n*s Rubber Boots; 
Children*» Over Boots;
Children's Stijtpers;
Bous* Skating Boots;
Hoy s* Rubber Boots;
Boys* Over Boots;
Dolls* Boots and Slippers;

$1.20 London, Dec. 12.—Sir Howard Vincent,
M. P., has just returned from his voyage 
of observation aroiind the world. In an 
interview’ today he said that his mission 
in the interest of federation and com
merce was à great success.
He was impressed by the enthusiasm of —-SAILING DIRECT BETWEEN-----
Canadians in cause of the Empire Trade 
League, and believed a preference of five goStOfl. OUBeflStOWIl 
per cent in favor of Canada as against • *

and Liverpool.
EVERY SATURDAY.

CO m

OI2

-from 75 c.
Vhoreh and State In Franee.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Dec. 12.—A meeting of the ma
sonic fraternity will be held on Decemb
er 16 to arrange for a systematic agitat
ion inside and outside the chamber of 
deputies having for iis object the separ
ation of church and state.

yar
Having bought our stock late in the 

season we were able to take advantage 
in the recent drop in prices, 20 per cent, 
lower than old prices.

WHAT could please your wife better 
than a Linen Table Cloth or 1 doz. Nap
kins as an Xmas Gift. Linen Cloths 
from 79c. to $3.00, sizes ranging from 1$ 
to 3 yards.

Linen Napkins 50, 75, $1.00 $1.25 $2.50, 
$3 00 and $4.00 per dozen Pure Linen 
all sizes, just received from Scotch Mak-

oSB
o

^ « the United States would be
to bring her into

Australia would be
A. sufficient 

the league.
sure to follow. The decline in British 
experts - would- help, and commercial 
treaties
would educate the British pub
lic. Mr. Vincent feu ml China and Japan 
favorable to Great Britain and said that cabin Passage 800, 880, Siot-nccord- 
a fine trade is ready to spring up under i»g to accommodations deNtroil. 
proper regulation. second Cabin 8*5, Round Trip805-ln-

dudlnar all requisite» for lk<- voyage. 
Steerage Passage at lowest rates.

For farther inforraatiotCipply al|the Ouip my’a 
Office. 9J State St. Boston.

CD >' historical city. The witnesses were two 
prolessors of the university, a brother of 
Schoen, Ziemssen’s colonel, and an at
tache of the German legation at Paris. 
Ziemssen fired, bat he fired to hit, and 
his bosom friend fell, with a bullet hole 
through the lung. He escaped unhurt 
while his antagonist’s wound is so ser
ious that the physicians give no hope of 
recovery.

0) Inventor Dead.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Milford, Mass. Dec. 12.—Michael H. 
Collins tLe well known inventor died in 
Mills today, aged 60. In connection 
with another he invented the process of 
manufacturing granulated sugar.

Passenger» Land and Embark nt Cun- 
states ard wharf, foot! of Hyde Street, East 

Boston.
O by continental** —« CD mera.

Fancy Work Department—Embroid
ered Sachets. Glove Caees Handkerchief 
Cases, 35c, 49c-, 75c upwards; Linen Tray 
Cloths 49c, 75c, 1.00; Damask Dinner 
Cloths, very handsome, $2.00, $2.50;
Centre Table Clothe $1.00 each, Side 
Board Cloths $1.50, $2.50; Egg D’Oyliea, 
Cheese do; Tobacco Pouches, Flower 

Writing Tablets, Wall 
designs Ink Stands.

Pluses—Silk Ring Parses, Kid Purses, 
Bags, Cbil-

l.Ivcrpool Cotton Markets.1> N
Stilts 7.U00 bales. Speculation end export 1000 
bales, receipt» 21,000, Ainn 20,900 bales. Futures

O
81 A Governor Resign».

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rio Janeiro, Dec. 12tb.—Governor 
Portella has finally sent in his resigna
tion as governor of the state of Rio 
Janeiro.

FROM OTTAWA.
JBAUFAl!

Transport Train Left at 3. today for 
Yaaeoaver—The Tyae sail» Monday

ratio*.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Halifax, Dec. 12.—The transport train 
with sailors for Vancouver leaves this 
afternoon at 3 o’clock. Commander Rooke 
who has charge of the train, will report 
favorably to the imperial government 
and will recommend that a terminus 
barracks be erected and also a depot at 
dockyard. All of the men who came 
from the Pacific speak in glowing terms 
of the trip to Halifax. Steamer Tyne 
leaves Monday morning for Englamd.

O iFROM Samuel Whitbbonk does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
yea can always find a fresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at his place, such as F lor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 

de Cuba, and other famous 
orands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

A New Post Office for Chatham.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, Dec. 12.— Hon. M. Adams, .r to If. CHUBB ± CO., Agent».
M.P. is .till in town, the result of ChabWV Corner. St. John. N.B.
representations that the government bas 
resolved to erect a new post office at Chat
ham to cost forty thousand dollars.

z~ OPockets, ■Holders 
new

ALEX MARTINI A sent.

O
*- Leather Purses; Shopping 

dren’s Purses 15c. each.
Glove Department.—New Gloves for 

57c.,

rModella
m Affair» In Rio Janeiro.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
4 SONG OF THE YEARS AAD AM EM

OU» OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

Xmas Season, all sizes and 
85c., $1.35; Undressed Kid $1.35; Long 
Evening Silk Gloves 80c., $1.00, all 
shades and sizes; Cashmere Gloves in 
new colors and designs, 25c. to 75c.

Gentlemen’s Gloves—Fine Kid Gloves 
S1.25, $1.50; Fine Back Gloves, Heavy, 
$2.50; Fine Antelope Gloves, Heavy, $2; 
Lined Kid, Dent’s make, $1.25; Aetrachan 
Backs $1.15, black and colors.

Ladies Gossamers—New Goods, Grey 
Stripes $3.00; Scotch Plaids $4.50, $6.50.

Supper Patterns 39c, 75c, $1.00 and 
$1.60 each.

>
London, Dec. 12. —A despatch from 

Rio Janerio says, reports of the political 
situation there are greatly exaggerated.

La Grippe In Denver.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Denver, Colo., Dec. 12.—La grippe is 
epidemic in this city. About 5,000 cases 
are now in the hands of the doctors.

»FOR the thousand and 
ONE ILLS OF CHILDREN

a full
thousand of which are caused by disord- 
ed Stomach-“Dyspepticure” acts like a 
charm. , „ , ,

Weariness, headache and fretfulness 
from heat of the day or too much play; 
sour stomach, pains, sleeplessness and 
manv more troubles are quickly and 
pleasantly cured by "Dysyepticure,” for 
babes up to six months give 2 or 3 drops 
in a teaspoonful of water, larger children 
in proportion.

Consul» M5-16d for money and 95t for the act P<“île L» tUroe viefoniB, having the poets’ second

_mted States Four».^............... .................. night and^render» bis meaninginsnoh a^melodioua
M°i7xfdrk»°LTho,«. nr.-. *=»,>.»=..
ment», regret» for the vanity of .human wishes, 
the immemorial ajid ever during «abject» of
^Sngelike h£ wi?Lbe^sung through all the 
centurie».’’—Aùzpr L. WaJcerRan.

"Mr. Spencer’s poem» in the Watchman arc full 
of individual character and suggeativeneea.”—
^Published by jTSk’fc McMILLAN. St. John 
and mailed to any sddres» or receipt of prie \ >2.

ong the first Canadian

FRANCIS & VADGHÂKO
19 King Street.

Do second».........................
Illinois Central............... ...........................
Mexican ordinary ................... .................

Pennsylvania....................
Spanish Fours.••*••••••••••••
New* York Centrai........ .

Monty là per cent

CHEAP ADVERTISING.
The GAZETTE prints short condensed 

advertisements for 10 Cents on insertion. If 
you, wapt anything advertise.

The Weather.

■Y TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Washington, Dec. 12th,—Forecast—* 
Fair, westerly; slightly warmer St inday.

Sara Bernhardt is fond of a game 
which she calls “Alma.” It somewhat 
resembles chess. t?BABBIES A MURRAY, 17 Clt»rlotte Street.

SerTERM8-CASH ONLY*
*
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Removal Notice.
THE EVENING

rememberSssas list of SUX, Arizona and Sew Mette. SHOW, m» *A«.

which are now under a territor- B<1t n sign of Emotion as lie BeaBa tire
ial form of government These Tntml Doeom.nt
states will of course be ^ created for Coscoan, N. H., Dec. 10.-Warden Col- 
political purposes, in the same manner bath received from the clerk of Station!

done in regard to the states county court this afternoon, 0®“a'| orovements OFO beillg ITiad© H my 
created by the last congress. Arizona tice that the supreme court had denied I P „ a a-_v— tamnnr*
has 60,000 inhabitants,and now gives a Sawtell’a application for a new trial. Qfy StOPC Oil U 11 iOil StfBBtg I MBVB tOmp
Democratic majority, so that if it be- He went to Sawtell’s cell and ^nded remOVBd tO tH© SHOP llBXt tO Pad-
comesa state it will add two to the nnm- the document to the murderer. Sawtell arliy remO “

her of Democrats in the senate. New ceyefully persued its contents without a I jock’S D I’ll g StOPBi
fred black ad ar .likewise add two to the list of Democra- traced emotion, be said : Well, I ex* ■ ■ % •

A great partofti-e popula-1 peetted something different from this ï | ——————

Free Exhibition,

is

WeFERGUSON ft PACE. While extensive alterations and Im-
Crock-

TH.4T

Want1 ! (S)| bourke & COS J as was

4 • »A r.v
* Hn You 33 KINCISTREET,»

y
HAVE a nice assortment of

Ladies' Storm Collars, 
Children's Fur Capes in Coney 

Ghinchilli and Opposum. 
Men's Sewed Kid Gloves, 
Umbrellas, Tranks, Bags and 

Valises.

to send $2 to this office snd secure the 
reading of the Gazerra until TOLY 1st, 

1892.
You will not Regret it. Thk Gazette 

is the

LIVELIEST AND BEST

8T. JOHN DAILIES.
It is published every evening and de

livered free until July 1st, 1892, to all’ 
persons who will send $2 to this office.

Give the Gaseits a trial and yon will 

not regret it
The Gazette is the People’s Paper and 

fights for their interests first and always.

9A5 vÀil Gents S. S. Seal Gaps, 
" Persian L. Caps, 
“ Fur Goats,
“ Cloth Gapes, 

Ladies' Fur Boas,

o= n
?.3 tic senators. __

persons of Anglo Saxon lineage in that thought it would bedifferent.” 
territory at present "la guite small. The “I had an idea,” said Sawtell, that I 
proposal to make these two territories might get auew triak’"
into states shows thftKteçgth to which -•Yes," remarked the warden, I
political parties wiltgti M” the purpose thought that might be the raanlunyaeti, 
cf incressing their strength., L it is stated but ! presupie thj8,is the end of it. 
that this attempt will not beaWrioosly "1 suppose aoTrejoined ^awtel^ but 
resisted by the Republicans but tbs pto-1 we must take thinks as they come, 
viso will be made that they aie; «K* to As the warden turned to leave him the 
become states until after the next presi- prisoner asked, “Have you seen Jim

Ha"____________________

•“ b as « ™yrs-
Thewardèa'«fiStn made essay to leave provinoe8. rellipp Q

BCBsciwTios». *0TE l*liPeeE"L j MkM:l'-iDon^y“ tMhfjim win come güver, Plated Ware, Cutlery and Carvers, ___...----
dBES?**8'’ “"It ‘SS2îU^.a. Sfede, Skate and General Ma.
r^°Swrr«:::::":r."V.r.r.V.-.,..S«îre Liberal, the member for Welland, and I derermaintained a perfectly coetdemean-1 ---------------

MONTHS...........ÎSÎ the confirmation of a Conservative, the I whichwaa unbroken by the leaOtsign ■ . T,-av vx 0, prt
Tht Subscription to THE GAZETTE v member for Leprairte, inlhls seat Th’» j of nervousness or anxiety. | W. H- lHUKWlli 06 VU

payable AL WA YS IN ADVANCE. is very distressing intelligence for the
__________ grit newspapers to have to publish. | oltb*gbs

It appears that the addreM" of the —j~£tSrP“‘
--------------------------- ^qbm-of"hirwte ol^ for Wasstkotoe, D C., De, la-Jhe in-

No Christmas Stocking can beUBn.»™» SS3‘^5v«- ~Jî rtSSrSLlSrSi -
complete without a Picture or -ass -
story Book. h» -^dreB,rfth,rWs^iMs._ a"%::r wûriea, ^t

- - 1 v _ ^T_ red. I 8T. JOHN, N. B.. SATURDAY, DEC. 12. '891. The Telegraph has come to the con- place bave committed gross outrages np-■Rverv one Should, nave a DOOJS. CtU TD1_. rn„,.P,TIL TRAINS elusion that the retaliatory duties im- on th0 natives. The letter furtherJLVtil VJU.C7 TIW*S-COim*E*m IIVIL 1»™$. I [>oaed by Newfotmdlan(l on Canadian I atatea that, to avoid these outrages, the

Christmas* The train from Vancouver to Halir” products will not materially affect the I natives have left their houses, and have
with a party of marines from the Paci-1,radc 0f Canada, and that they will in- I geclnded themselves.

, , «... lnnn1 rtT CTIYZAS HQ fie station whose term had expired arri-1 the people of Newfoundland. The The correctness of the statement laNothing lasts SO long OX «lvoa I red at Bedford near Halifax yesterday Tetograph is quite correct in this view certified to by George Keromtshoff, the 
, , Q _ — -rtmrtATl V afternoon at 5 o’clock haying made the 0fthe matter, bnt why does it stand np mepector for the United States district

Tnnr.h plsasur © as 0> j I from ocean to ocean in six days I for KewfbandlaDd against Canada 7 I court at Alaska. *

selected book adapted bo thekn^v^;“Ik“^
A At. • parlor car for the officers, a cool- bomb which “de^ B“ Lander Maynard, commanding thetaste of the recipient. ing car and three baggage lael Sage baa been ld®nt|^’ United States steamer Pinto, of the out-

Ud,tiU° u cars. It crossed the continent withou dent,fi«ho= is correct bewssammi and certified that the civil govern-
------------------------------  any mishap and brought its living '«Ued Norcross, a resident of &.merv,ll^ ^ ^ (he facilniea to afford

—too/mvT at T V freiirht to its destination in first class Maes., but doing business m Boston, as „nd ,f the pinto could go to
CALL AND SELECT PERSON ALL order. This achievement will make a de-1 * note broker. If this is correct i ”1*l| the 8Cene of the outrages and investi-

cided sensation in England, where the relieve the «tuehtsto <^ “l gate the matter.
people seldom understand the bearings I being connected with this plot. Thia the pint0 wss unable to do on
of a matter until it is brought directly t, I Norcross really threw “e account of the season of the year, the
their notice by a practical result No [probably «frelyfhe freakjsilaninsane t sedition of the vessel’s machinery

f I one in England can now pretend to mis- man who had been crazed by busmess ind g 8hortoge of coal. . - nertUTtment ifl SBOOIld tO none for Variety attd Style of goods
understand the fact that Canada is an troubles._________ , Thia correspondence lias just been re- OUT Cutlery Depar m other h0ua6. Remember the Old stand,

AO J inn Drlnna William Street important link in the imperial chain There i„ a report current that the Mar ceived at the interior department and we keep the best goods and US lOW aS a y
98 and IU U I PI nc^ William OlICCl. which extends aronnd the world. Il I qUjs Q, Salisbnry has reopened negotia- Secretary Noble has not had an oppor- _ o. TUQRNE, ■ — — -

. „ „„0„îont tn nnme nereonally, hlU fi’Te tbe dominion a new 'mpo"-tioD8 wkh the French foreign minister | tnnity to review iu | CLAKItt, l'Cn" ^ _____ ____________ ■
•erlf ont of town, or not convenient to come pereonat y, ^ jn the eyeg of th9 people of the fot the wttlement 0f the Newfopndiand . Ln.c. ,

nlease write and rely up on orders being most carefully flue ■ mother land, to findthat this Can- flah diapatB Qn the basis of ceding to Dec h.-a lady’s beaotifoi
please write P Uian railway which h« beenU, [be Hervey Irtee, and the colony ^f^^^uhrabL and pearls, un

built with Canadian money 1810f Lagoa in exchange tor the surrender *old r 8- sandwichlikely to be of the greatest importance te I rights in Sewtonndland. The r“C10^y*\Vhat ig fj cilcamatance

the military defence of the empire. Koe I Hervey Isles are not of much tmpor-1 “ •* n„t in the tramn’s
that it has been established ‘h»* men tance being situated in the south Pacific, "“'““J” Erie magistrate. The 
can be carried from the Atlantic to the I ^ ^ ka{wn M Cook’a Is- hearing Eagt Second
Pacific and from the Pacific to the AH ,and. Lagos is an «land on the West U™mp had cttU®d d The
lantic by mean* of the Canadian Pacific I Africa and it has considerable! et”®‘ ,”^reo‘ the hoaae took off her
Railway with the utmost despatch and trade The exchange will be a good <“>480 ® . ? on the kitchen table, cot two 
without the slightest difficulty, noot er I lur France and probably will not bel 8. unwittingly laid one on

may result in the keeping of I sblns VassrM. I with its layer o ™ea‘’. wldch adhered
a permanent fleet in the Pacific, A Rockland man offer, to leave off I tanly gave
Which will not return to Englaml 6weariDg if hia daughter will Practice tr^ys™ffort to eeU the ring led to 
but remain always in that ocean receiv- [WQ hoara a day on the violin. Bnch The P and recovery.
ing re,iairs at the dock yard in British | rteif_eai:r;dce M his ought to appeal to I arrest,
Colombia, and being supplied with 
from England by the new route. We {gdd]e.Low. 
congratulate the Canadian Pacific rait

b5
»

r
© 6 -COMMENCING.9

1►

MONDAY, December 14th.J. 1?!_«
à fD “ Shoulder Capes,•sa *9 32 ICIMC STREET.ft
-H W. H. THORNE ft CO.,Sre our good» before making your purchase.

FERGUSON & PAGE, - 43 King St. Wm. weatherheud,
16 andjis Dorchester St.,

B0ARDIN». HACK,
----------- AND-----------

livery stable.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
LadtoB’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

terms reasonable.

for

THE EVENING GAZETTE
published every evening (Seoday excepted) *t 

No. 21 Canterbury street, by 
THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Lairro).B O OK S

CHRISTMAS* PRESENTS.

m KING STREET.

Plante from 
your order

. Florist.d. mcintosh,Market Square. Telepho*e 204.••
IN ALASKA.

i- ^
corre-

CLARKE, KERR&.THORNE
60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

We offer our customers for Christmas, as large and well assorted stock as they will find in

m ira ms m fancy ms.
OlLUJll llJüllJUw; CAS MEHTIon a few leading mnh, h

Clrts tolr Ge6, Opera Glasses, Fais, M *, Toi ai Watt Ms, Silvar aai Ooli *1b, 0ms of 
teors aai Haiiis of m Mas. Wtttiiai eieasa aaiialf of pis, oof too eotiaive lor i Mas.

AN» WITHIN THE BEACH OF ALL

McWllLLAN’S BOOK STORE In Plated and Silver Spoons, Forks, Etc.;
'

0O Prince William Street.
MANUFACTURERS. 

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
COAL.

COAL. manufacturers of
MPBIxeniLL COAL ex "Mary C.” 
THIS COAL has no superinr as a Store Coal, 

makes lees soot then any except Aca lia. will keep 
in all night, and carry a longer flame than any 
other coaL Try it 11

NAILS „WIRE. STEEL
and IRON-CUT

,.gf SEIZES, TACKS, BRAES, 
iBOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

GET YOUR SKATES, Pain about the Heart
------ MISTAKEN FOB--------

HEART DISEASE.
PRICE LOW.

04.79. We are taking ordew fer Victoria 
Sydney to arrive at this price. 1838 PreEstablished1888

R.P.&W. F. STARR, j HARRIS <fc CO.

RESERVE.
LONG BEACH SKATES. (Formerly Herrli A Afire).

Paradise Bow, Portland St. John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRYCity Road, 8t John, May 27,1891.

The only Coal mined in Lape Breton that does 
not make soot. The Reserve Coal m%

or4M‘,m
do not recomme- d our cur 

coal which burns so quickly tha 
a person busy putting it on.

many and it has done wonder * distress ^after eating, a bile for head-

re” cured me. Tours. S.E.L.

—AND—
Railway Oar Works,

MANUFACTUREES OF
Railway Care of Every Description,

"PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES. ____ „
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

the stoniest heart and most unwilling I According to good authority, $100 a
mile of railroad track a year is saved tbe 

T. H. Phair ifl running hia starch fac- railroad companies by treating, chemical
way autnorities on the great sueceee I _ .q Pree(iue hle village, having re- iy, the wood of which tlfe ties are made
that has attended this their first experi- ^ ifc after having 0Qce shut down, before laying them. The average life of

in conveying troops across the con- j payB only fifty cents peer barrel for untreated tie ifl one to four years,
Dakota potatoes, bnt is receiving even a while by the process it may be increaed
large quantity at that price. He has al- to ten or fifteen, 
so opened his factory in Perham, 7,000 -n Ba^ green

The case which has just come np in barrels having been pledged, if he would etand labrador’ite cut intaglio, are

—j.«“*
i . . king STREWT. 1 Cambridge anivereity,snpplies a curions er of Southern Atom took not long since U= ecanp------------- ---------------------

— Ua&VITY A. SONS. NT. JOHN, N. ». I example, of the tenacity with which experienced a change of heartend joined Another instance of a taatefnl display
I « Iwl UH 1 I --------------- I ancient privileges are asserted in Eng- the church. During a Sun,lay night jn a jeweler’s window is a wreath made

, .. , land, and the patience with which they meeting he made a few reriiarks and 0f enameled flowers with diamond cen-
panlc-stricken women from the are endHred. In ancient times the anth- took occasion to say that if ho had tak- tre8.
The parts of the performance here of Cambrid^ university bad en advantage of any one,
cated were grossly offensive. Nevwthe-! o{ imprisonicg persons trade,
less the play hadt1*en '!!*”, whom their opinion were interfering make it all
times in a Boston ball, and had receive I or imp,,ing the efflei- bv paying them the difference in
high praise from literary censors t6ere of the aniveraity. This privilege cash. As soon as it was daylight, Mon
as a triumph of naturalism. waa most frequently exercised in the day, one of his neighbors who thooght

The theoie of this work, entitled case of women -.(shady character, who he had obtained tbe poor end of a horse
garet Fleming, -tm a fohhie^ in those days were in the habit of con- trade, not long before, appeared and
pravation which pumehea a faithless ^ -n the wn, and whoee pres- after greeting the trader of horses, said •
wife, as contrasted with th rg „ once there was not thought deeireable. "I heard your statement in church, last 
and reinstatement easily obtained a rhj> right may haTe been well enough night, and I thought I -would come early 
Lnsband gmity of infidelity. in the 16th. or 17th. century when the and avoid the rush’ ’’ It is said til have

N A robber. arm of the law in the hands of the civil so amused the converted man that he
______son "Held Co” «cal- authorities was not so strong as it is at concluded it was too good to keep to
"Promis stage coach - Hie Bed present, but that it should be asserted himself so he told hie frie nds.

Bringing Up. at this date in a country like Eng-
San FBAtidieco,Dec.lO.—Joseph McKay, land seems in the last degree 

who is in jail at Ukiah, CaL, charged absurd.
with stage robbery has been found to be L young woman named Daisy Hopkins 
the son of Joaquin Miller, the “poet of was arrested in Cambridge and sentenc- 
the Sierras.” The real name of the young ed to a term of imprisonment in what is 
man is Harry Miller. He is 22 years old called the Spinning House, the univers- 
and is the eon oftlie poet, and the latter’s ity jail, by the university authorities, 
first wife, Minnie Myrtle. On November on a charge of walking the streets with 
15,h Miller held npthe Ukiah and Eureka a university man. There is nothing to 
stage eighteen tubes from Ukiah and sec- ahow that the girl thne arrested and im- 
cured the express box. He was later prisoned was not a respectable person, 
arrested at Santa Russ. The boy’s mother and indeed no charge of immorality or 
Minnie Myrtle, was an exceeding bright iack of respectability waa made against 
woman whose reputation for intellectual her. So utterly irregular were the pro- 
vigor was little short of her husband’s, ceedings that there was no legal 
She died in New York some years ago. charge whatever of a definite charac- 
Miller says he was hard up and he ! ter, the fact of the young lady walking 
thought be would try stage robbing. Jos- on the street with a college student not 
qnin Miller himself does not have any- being a crime known to the English law. 
thing to do with the boy, and the latter The vice-chancellor of the court in an- 
says hia life might have been different nonneing that the prisoner would be 
but that he never was encouraged to go ^leased held that he conld not convict a 
to school or mate anything of himself, person on inference. This seems to be 
He is credited with having served a sen- 80Und ]aw and sound sense, and it now 
tence iu the Portland,Oregon penitent!- only remains for the British parliament 
ary for house-breaking, but bis identity to take from the univeisity of Cambridge 

not discovered till new. any pretended right, they may have to
arrest persons in the public streets.

km a ■irons,
impossibilities for

ache pattern SKATES.

STRAPS, AND SKATE REPAIRS. atomers to 
tit almost keeps

tioent. MORRISON & LAWLOR,
Cor. Union and Smythe Sts.

-ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

THE CI8BRI06E UNIVERSITY CkSE.I tourmaline, “Dyspepticu

HARD COAL.PLATE» WAKE IN VABIETY.SIEVEB

COALS. For sale by
B. P. McGIVERN, - No. 9 North "Wharf. 

Telephone 369. Not. 25,1891.A SI BANGS STOBY.
B I842-ESTMUSHED-1842. ^pdfClotlg,

r-rl

JAMES »«FFY,
Portland Bridge, St. John, N. B.

in a horse
Deserts » Lnxurlon* HomeA Woman

to Live In » l>lsrepntai»le House.
Milwaukbk, Dec. 11.—The story of the 

downfall of Mrs. Florence Miller will 
shock the society cir. lea of Milwauke* \ 
On Monday Mia. Miller was surroanded 
by ail the luxuries of a marble mansion, 
that of her grandfather, the late J. B 
Martin, who was, bef«»re hia death some 

of Milwaukee’s most pro- 
and wealthy residents. Last 

inmate of a

glad tohe would be
right With them 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 

Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,
MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

gâM&SMfoBBD.
—ALSO—«U^SHgWORK,

152 UNION.1______II___ I1 Boarding
-------AND-------

Livery
STABLES

ESTEY'S
EMULSION

-OF- I
Pure CodUveiOil -*
PHY81CI*H8 8»Y 80 Hf

I I J
years ago, one 
îplnent
night Mrs. Miller was an 
Wells street resort and content to stay 
there. Mre. Miller is the daughter of the 
Uounteea Sigardi. The marriage of her 
mother to the Count Sigardi in Lon,ion 
a little more than a year ago was bril
liantly celebrated. At present the Count 
and Countess Sigardi are at their home 
in Italy. Before her marriage to the 
coum, Florence’s mother was Mrs. Coop
er. Mre. Cooper was the daughter of Mr. 
and Mre J. B. Martin, and her first hus
band ass Sid Cooper, who was United 
States consul to Italy.

While living with her parents in Wash- 
ington, Florence Cooper, then a girl of 

than 15, obtained notoriety by 
publicly horsewhipping United States 
Senator Ferry. Within a few years af
terward Florence married William Mill
er, a wealthy young Englishman. For 
years they lived happily together, but 
about four years ago her husband be
came shiftless, since which time she has 
been obi ged to depend on her relatives 
for support.

Since her marriage Mrs. Miller has 
been a frequent visitor to Milwaukee 
and was always received in the best of 
Bociety. She was a regular attendant at 
church np to Sunday last. On Monday 
afternoon she left her grandfather’s 
home and her whereabout waa unknown 
until she was found by detectives.

OYSTERS. OYSTERS. 3 snd PUMPS.
1 done to order. . 

to order in a thoroe ghE RECEIVING DAILY :
Choice P. E. Island and Bnctonche Bar 

Oyster, .helled to order while yon 
wall. Also Clams by the bhls, gal, 
quart or plot#

J. A- LIPSETT,
15 King Sqoare. North Side._________

LANIN G and TURN IN 
All work done hire 
orkmaolike manner.

PROPELLERS MADE.

A POET’S SO
hire on easy terms. AlT1 T BOSSES TO HIRE and BOARD

ED at Reasonable Rates.
A SPLENDID BAROUCHEak 

ways on hand.
I 1 JOHN SMITH,In Peru, near the villsg® of Galers, 

which is perhaps the highest inhabited 
place on earth, more than 15,000 feet a- 
bove the sea level, a tunnel nearly 4,000 
feet long is being bored through the 
mountain peak for railway purposes. 
The tunnel ie abort 600 (set above the 
perpetual snow line.

—rl ESTEY’S EMULSlSr
re—L mistsble u Milk. Sold grwywhM^J-p

Practical BHwInerr and Mill Wrlfh
8L TMurida 8t.. St. John. N. B.

Yet the other day
Telephone No. 533S

CAUSEY mXWELLr WINTERSASHESJOHN H. FLEMING.
Order your Winter Hathei 

now, and lie prepared tor 
the cold weather.

a. chbisthTwood work- 
in» COMPANY. City Road.

11 Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

fOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AN! 
PROMPTLY.

o Hand Mirrors.
La^es satchet Powders,Latest styles in Gents and 

Waterproofe, Rubber Boots and Shoes,
Horse Covers, Knee Aprons and every Hand W RISKS,King of 

Medicines
not more

requisite for wet weather.

LABATT’S
London Ale and Stont,

Bay RumESTEY <5b CO., and Cologne.es Prince Wm it.A Cure “JBmost Miraculous.”
“ When I was H years of age I had a severe* 

attack of rheumatism, and after I recovered 
had to go on cratches. A year later, scrofula.
In the form of white sweUlngs, appeared on 
various parts of my body, and for 11 years I 

invalid, being confined to my bed 6 
years. In that time ten or eleven sores ap
peared and broke, causing me great pain and 
suffering. I feared I never should get well.

•• Early in 18861 went to Chicago to visit a 
sister, but was confined to my bed most of the 
time I waa there.. Iu July I read a book, * A 
Day witil a Circus,’ in which were statements: 
of cures by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I was so im
pressed with the success of this medicine that. { 
1 decided to try it. To my great gratification = j 
the sores soon decreased, and I began to feel ' | 
better and In a short time I was up and 
ont of doors. I continued to take Hood's Sar- j 
sapariila for about a year, when, having used: , 
six bottles, I had become so fully^/eleased 
from the disease that I went to woric for the* 
Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., and since then

HAVE NOT LOST A SINGLE DAY
on account of sickness. I believe the disease» 
is expelled from my system, I always feel well,, 
am in good spirits and have a good appetite.
I am now 27 years of age and can walk as well, 
as any one, except that one limb Is a little- 
shorter than the other, owing to the loss of' 
bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg.
To my friends my recovery seems almost- ; 
miraculous, find I think Hood’s Sarsaparilla. : 
Is the king of medicines.” William A_ ; 
Letib. o N. Railroad St.. Kcndallville, Ind.

TURNIPS.STOP PARKER BROTHERS,Order Slate at A. G. Bowes it Co., 1 Can- 
terbury Street % „

Robt. Maxwell, 
Union S’

market square.Making a slave of youredf.
Try oar way of washing ! 

Let us do it for you. Try
it once as winter come» on.
We’re making a special 
effort at family washing 
tor cold weather, at

-----—AWARDED —

COLO MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

ICO Barrels CHOICE
TURNIPS on consign-. . _
ment._____  SpeClBl
AMBROSE & SIMONDS. j___. _

'Tlmjrances’ S-A-LtE 
SPECTACLES

W. Caubby 
Mecklenbunr et

CHRISTMAS 1891
ÜST RKC HIVED----

Only Gold Medal awarded for J 
Ale to Canadian or United States 
exhibitors.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
19 to as N. H. King Sqnere.

«I I>. TURNER.
To C»tcb Those nhamming Deafness.
That no man is proof against the love of 

is evidenced by the ease with ROTTEN BOROUGH STITES. gUNGAR’S. -------- OF---------HATHEK IOO BEAL. A Healthful and Pleasant 
Bummer Drink.

money
which a physician can expose a man who 
is feigning deafness, says Dr. Wallace 
Smyth. A man can pretend to be de
ficient in any one of the senses, and it is 
sometimes necessary to subject him to 
an electric shock to break down his self- 
erected barrier. Bnt if a man who is pre
tending to be deaf is approached from 
behind while standing on a stone floor 
or sidewalk and a coin is dropped so as 
to ring, he will invariably turn sharply 
around with a view to picking it up.

This simple device is frequently re
sorted to in countries where conscription 
is the rule and where deafness or any 
Other infirmity relieves a man from army 
service. I saw it tried io Faria on six 
alleged youths,and, much to the examin
ing physician’s amusement, hsucceeded 
in exposing the sham every time.

JOHN LABATT,created a number ofThe last congress
states whicn may be very proper- Billes, toils,A Remarkable Theatrical Performance 

In New York. are the finest in the world and re- 
commended by all the leading 
Oculists as being the most perfect 
aids to vision known.

A full line kept and perfect vision

London. Canada.new
ly designated "rotten borough” states 
because they bear about the 
lation to the older states of the union 
that the old English “rotten boroughs’’ 
did to the city constituences. The new 
a ta tes created by the last congress 
neither in population, nor in importance 

entitled to tbe dignity which was 
conferred upon them. But it suited the 
purpose ofthe Republican party to obtain 
control of the senate, and to enable 
this to be done the bills authorising the 
creation of these states wen forced 
through congress. Under this arrange
ment such states as Montana with 
132,000 inhabitants, Wyoming with 60- 
000, and Idaho with 84,000 send as many 
members to the senate as great states 

Now

New York, Dec. 11.—A bold experi- 
has been made with a drama and 

an audience at Palmer’s Theatre. The 
to ascertain the effect of

the newsame re-

ffl®!TMTED=

RUBBERS
purpose was 
representing, bluntly and plainly, to an 
assemblage of well-mannered peoole 
things which, if real, those same people 
would not have seen or heard voluntar
ily. One of the female characters was 
habitually profane. Two of the 
cursed roundly in outright blasphemy. 
Several phases of child-birth and mal- 

mentioned without re- 
The seduction of a girl was

=LEM0N1DE, -■ -AND- - —

Toseva STARK, Fancy Goods
WATCHMAKER,

Oimage, Raspberry and Plueapi*!©.

This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no TartaneBeef, Mutton, Lamb,
Veal, Spring Chioke, oroth.riniuri™. Add..

1 1 ----TOR SAL* BT---- Lowest Prices in St. John.
COME EABLTAND OFTEN.

Are the Delight of Every Wearer.

I IB OF FILLING.
ï
^ Turkeys, Fowls,Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
31 Union Street. St. John.

CENTS will get you any thing 
you taint; That it what a 
Three Line advertisement cotte 
in the GAZETTE

Native Green Peas,
And all Gbxxn Stuff is Season.

practice were 
serve, 
discussed freely.

A young mother unbuttoned her dress 
from neck to waist and began to un
hitch her corset, preparatory to giving 
nourishment to an infant, when the cur
tain fell in time to avert a stampede of

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,
so KING STREET.

THOMAS DEAN, ..MBE.’SKiT’””
IS and 14 City Market. «

d. McArthur, JAS- LEG6AT, Patentee, Montreal
FOR SALBSVfiRYWHBRS.Bookseller, SO King St.y all druRglet t. £» ; dx for S5. Prepared <«0^

[. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,Msasre

ICO Doses One Dollar -
The trident is a new form for a lady’s 

gold hat pin. The prongs are luxurious
ly set with diamonds»

Soldi)
l»yC.Ilike New York and Pennsylvania, 

it is proposed to add two more to the :

flÉSÜU*
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RAILROADS.STEAMERS.We’ve hearct of a woman who said she’d 
walk five miles to get a bottle of Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription if she 
couldn't get it without. That woman had 
tried it. And its a medicine which makes 
itself felt in toning up the system and 
correcting irregularities as soon as its use 
is begun. Go to your dm* store, pay a 
dollar, get a bottle and try it—try a 
second, a third if necessary. Before the 
third one’s been taken you’ll know that 
there’s a remedy to help you. Then you 
keep on and a cure ’ll come. But if you 
shouldn’t feel the help, should be dis
appointed in the results—you’ll find a 
guarantee printed on the hot tie-wrapper 
that’ll k-et your money back for you.

How many women are there who'd 
rather have the money than health ? And 
“Favorite Prescription” produces health. 
Wonder is that there’s a woman willing 
to suffer when there’s a guaranteed 
remedy in the nearest drug store,

touch of gentle hand, to bring back- 
home 1

Strong food and steaming coffee, deli
cacies and warm wraps, were urged upon 
the beedy men, their guards standing 
grim, but not unsympathetic, as they 
warned back those pressing too far be
yond their line.

“Thank you, miss, from my heart 1’ 
Evan Fauntleroy said, cheerily, as he 
drained his second cup of coffee and 
munched rapidly on a third buttermilk 
biscuit. “I’ll never forget your face,— 
your goodness to a stranger.”

“Flattering, that 1 I owe you one, Mr. 
Evan Fauntleroy ! ’lis not often that 
gentlemen who have danced with Bes
sie Westchester forget her completely,” 
the girl retorted, with a bright smile,and 
a mock courtesy that brought a grin to 
the stolid face of the sentry at her el
bow. But the meaning in the eyes she 
fixed on the youth’s belied her levity > 
and again the dark arched eyebrows 
spoke, almost as plainly as words had 
done, a quick caution to his sense, train
ed in peril of the border. He knew some 
meaning would underlie her words, and 
bis brain grew alert to unravel it.

‘'Your pretty cousin Carolyn is so close 
a friend to me, Mr. Fauntleroy, that she 
shall send you a message to mend your 
memory,” Bessie ran on, glibly enough, 
but with heart in her very throat, lest 
she might say too much. “We were talk
ing of you, only this morning. She is 
looking so well—so contented—now. I 
would not let her come out ; there was 
too much risk—from the cold. But had

A Fair Blockade-Breaker.

(*/ SoapJL • 100 YEARS.

INSIST 
.ON HAVING

Pears’
By T. C. DELEON,

Author of “Creole and Puritan,” “The Puritan’s Daughter/’ etc.

I DARK DO ALL THAT MAY BECOME A MAN :
Who dares do more, is none.—Macbeth.

But its most singular and most romantic aspect was the well-known fact that 
many women essayed the breaking of the border-blockade. Most of them 
successful,- more than one well-nigh invaluable, for the inforfioation she * 
sewed in her riding-habit, or coiled in her hair. Nor were these coarse camp- 
women or reckless adventurers. . . . Others are recalled,—petted belles of Balti
more, Washington, and Virginia summer resorts of yore,—who rode through night 
and peril alike to carry tidings ol cheer home a--d bring hack information woman 
may beet acquire. New York, Washington, and Baltimqre today boast three 
beautiful and gifted women, high in their social ranks, who could—if they would 
—recite tales of lonely raiv and perilous adventure, to raise the hair, of the bud
ding beaux about them.—Four years in Rebel Capitals.

Passenger Train fcervlee 
from Si. John.

I\ EFFECT NOV. 29 rn, 1891.
Time: -Fantern Standard.

LE 'VK UNION STATION.

Soap BICKFORD & BLACK’S

tot Ma Steamers.were
brought,Substitutes are some

times recommended by 
druggists and store
keepers for the sole 
purpose of making

greater profit 
Tnere is nothing so 

good as

t6.00a m—.ACi OM to DATION for Frodarie- 
ton. Si. Stephen. St. Amlnwe, 
Hoult'-n, to oodstock and all p .ints

(CARRYING TUB CANADIAN MAILS.)

ST. John, N. B. to Demerara
------- CALLING AT-------

Halifax. Bermuda, St. Thomas, St. 
Kltt’e, Antigua, Montserrat, Guade
loupe, Dominica, Martinique, St. 
Lncia, Barbados, and Trinidad.

-—AND RETURNING TO-----

#
m—1XPRESS for Frederic- 

t-n.St Stephen, Houltnn. Wood- 
ngor.Portland.B'

tio 00 a.
stock,Ba stun .etc

Püt.LMAS BUFFET PAFLOR CAR, ST. JOHN TO BANGOR 
andt4.30 p. m—EXPRESS for Frederictoi 

all intermediate points.
•8.30 p. m—NIGHT EXPRESS for Bangor 

Por i nd,.i'osron md pointa South 
and West: tSt. Stephen. tHoult 
tWoodatock and pointa North.

SYNOPNI*.
For it was mid winter of1863 that—clime-imposed 

re-t in tr.e grapple for life, or death, of the Mu. 
or gray Grmta. still watching in lair, crouch o». 
either able of tha> world-norod river,the Potomac. 
CarolyD^ay was one of thoae woman, deveo pe •

and now wa- crossing th' 
medicine, between thee

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets regulate the 
Stomach, Liver and Bowels. Mild and 
effective.____________ _______

A diamond star rec ently seen has one 
long blazing ray and lesser ravs of differ
ent length mingled with slender beams 
of light indicating fine lines of gold. It 
is an entirely new departure in the time 
honored diamond star and a step toward 
things as they are.

the look of recognition on his face chang- 
ihg to one of contempt—tdrned his eyes 
towards the prisoners once more, riding 
slowly onward. As he passed out of 
view, his mute interlocutor raised his 
hat gracefully, saying over that lady’s 
shoulder,—

“ A very sad spectacle, my dear Mrs. 
Gray 1”

Turning quickly at the words, the 
matron started as her glance encounter
ed the placid one of Peyton Fitzhugh.

“A piteous spectacle, indeed,” she be
gan, earnestly; but her younger daughter, 
coming up at the instant, looked full at 
the spy as she finished for her:

“And some of them are—Virginians 1”
“Yes ; that tall, coatless youth looks 

like one,” be replied, unperturbed, but 
with a meaning glance that brought the 
blood to her cheek.

“Go, mamma,Biatep,ywe are wasting 
time.” Bessie turned her back abruptly 
on her handsome “Doctor Fell,” covering 
her wonder if he had caught her signals 
to Evan, by directions to the bearers of 
the coffee-tins.

Fears’ Soap. ;iHy was i.ne ot those woman, deveo pe 
by storm and stress,” who cou d, 
s, rise to heights of heroism, 
do desds to ‘ham • a soldier, tine 

i he Social camiiaigns of two seasons, 
ira- crossiug the river, with much needed 

medicine, between these warring sect ons, with 
her companion,Evan Fauntleroy ,wh'. had cast his 
lot as a private soldier under the guidon of the 
"Black Horse ” They meet Lieutenant Greene,— 
th—North Carolina, ,rYou had best be very watch
ful as you near the ferry.’ The tramp of hoofs 
was plainlyheard—perhaps five or six, per
haps a score. “Cavalry,” the scout whis- 
anered, "Probably our scouts.” He noted 
the motion of her hand, testing the chamber of 

pistol: They took refuge in the thick forest, 
agony was over the last rider had. disap- 
d. * Thank God 1 we can make the ferry, 
’ Wnile congratulating themselves on their 

escape they were met by a company of Federal 
troops, taken prisoners and sent on to head quar
ters. Carolyn to be sent to Washington, but es
capes through the aid ot Peyton Fitinugh, an old 
admirer.

81. John via same Porta, except Hall 
fax.

PULLMAN SLEEPING CAR. 9T. JOHN TO BANGOR.
;i0.40p.m—SUORT LINE EXPRESS for 

Montreal. Ottawa, Toronto, the 
Wrst North-West and Pacific 
Coas..

Solid trains, inelnding Canadian Pacific Unriv 
ailed Sleeving Cars, run between Halifax, St 
John ai:d Montreal w-tbout change.

RETURNING, Trains Leave 
Fredericton 6.15,10.85 a. m.,3.00 p. m.; St. Stephen 

9.00,10.30 a m.,9.50 p. m.: Woodstock 7.30,11.40 
a. m., 8.30 p. il.; Boulton 7.40,11.35 a. m., 8.30 
p. m.; Vanceboro •l.Oi, 10.25 o. m.; 2.30p m.,Mc- 
Adam Junction *1.35,10.50 a. m.. 2.50 p. m.

Leave Leave 
Tons St. John. Dkmkrara.
1.180. Oct. 10. Nov. 9

, 1,172, Nov. 3. Dec. 2
1.180, Nov. 27 Dec. 26

, 1,172. Dec. 22 Jan. 20
1180, Jan. 14. Feb. 12
1,172, Feb. 6. Mar. h
1,180, Mar. 1. " 30

Steamers.
Du art Cas lb, 
Taymouth i’astle, 
Duart i’astle. 
Taymouth castle, 
Duart Castle, 
Taymouth Castle, 
Duart C

It has stood the testfor

(And regularly thereafter.)
These Steamers are of the highest class (100 A 1) 

at Lloyds; have superior accomodations for 
Passengers and carry Stewards and Stewardess.

Freigbt and Passage rates furnished on ap
plication.

houseowife pins her faith to it. and well 
she may. he had to use the old washing pow
ders that destroyed her clothes. She had to use 
chemical compounds which made everything a 
dirty yelli w. Then "Lessive Phénix,’ came 
alergwith its incomparable virtues. It takes 
the terror out of the work , for it makes the water 
soft and the clothes beautiful, and saves 50 per 
cent, in soap. Then it cleans everything in ihe 
horse—from the silverware to the pots, pans, and 
the bath.

PROFESSIONAL. The

•5 35,19.00 a. ra., tl.45.Arriving in St. John at 
16 00 p. ra.
•Runs Daily, Sundays included. tDaily except 

Sunday, f Daily except Saturday.
CARD!

Sotiu”INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION.WILLIAM PUGSLEY, SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd),
Agents at St. John, N. B.

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
OFFICE Pugsley Building. Entrance from 

Canterbury street.

lilj
The new German rifle carries but 223 

grains, and has an irfltial velocity near
ly twice as great as ours, 
of lead 1.06 inch in length and the cas
ing of german silver.-

G. iH. De Wolfe, M. B. C. M.. & M. B. 
M. D., Edinburgh, himself a dyspeptic, 
savs: “ I cannot but admit that I bave 
found Mai to Peptonized Porter of the 
very greatest benefit in my case, (atonic 
dyspepsia). Of conrse I am not well but 
it has done me more good than any
thing yet.” . Can be obtained of all 
druggists.

The condition of warfare has been so 
changed by the invention of smokeless 
powder and the use of long distance 
rafles that the European governments 
are experimenting with shields of alum
inium and copper.

CHAPTER IX. ■■1. S. S. CO.FOB CHAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC,
DIABBHCEA, DYSENTERY,

CHOLEBA M0BBUS 
Add All BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

A BOON AND ITN RESULT.Db.CanbtHathewat she dreamed yon were here, she would 
have sent—indeed, you may really ac
cept—her messages of love and cheer 
through me. She leaves for the North, 
very soon, to visit her mother and 
brother. He has been very sick, but 
is better now. I know you are glad 
that she took no risk,—from 
weather,—even if you miss seeing her. 
Perhaps”—again the girl’s glance em
phasized her words strongly and her 
brows moved slightly—"she may be 
looking at you from some window, now.”

Fauntleroy’s glance answered that he 
folly understood her. His heart flutter
ed under his rough shirt; but he kept

The bullet is mmm mmiThe movement qalckly turned the old 
general’s eyes from the guarded line to 
the obstacle in his path, surprise now 
replacing the thoughtful pity in them. 
But before, he could speak the girl was 
at his stirrup, her own eyes downcast, 
her voice quiet but beseeching, as she 
said,—

"Pardon such boldness in a lady, and 
a stranger to you, General Baldwin. I 
am Miss Bessie Westchester-----”

“Relation of Howard Westchester, 
formerly of the Artillery?” the old 
soldier asked, quickly.

"Yes, sir ; his youngest child,” Miss 
Bessie replied, with meekness of a bud
ding saint.

“We were tent-mates in Mexico, my 
child,” the veteran returned, warmly. 
"We rode into the Belen gate side by 
side.”

“I am so glad 1” the girl cried, frankly. 
“That emboldens me ; tbongh your un
failing courtesy and kindness are too 
well known to prevent any Baltimore 
girl asking a favor at your hands.”

"Any favor, my dear young lady,” the 
general began, warmly, checking him
self suddenly, to add, “that is, any in 
reason.”

The girl raised to his Urge, lustrous 
eyes, humid with piteous obsecration, as 
she said

“Not in reason, but in common human
ity, I ask this one, General Baldwin 1” 
Never before had the petted belle striven 
to throw so ranch of glamour into her 
glance ou favored partner in the dance, 
or best parti at watering places, as 
now was given that gray-haired old 
soldier.

“ Well, miss, I think yon may safely 
ask,” he answered, with kindly smile 
and lifting his plumed hat “ You do 
not look as if you could ask anything 
very dreadful.”

“ Then can we not have permission 
to give these poor fellows bread aud 
coffee during their halt ?” Spite of lier 
trained tact, the woman’s lips trembled 
with anxiety as they formed the idea.

“ Urn ! There should be no commu
nication between prisoners and citizens 
the soldier answered, gravely. “Leniency 
has been so often abused of late, that I 
issued very strict orders.”

" But you can stretch them a little,— 
just this once,” she pleaded, eagerly.

“ My dear young lady,”— the answer 
came seriously, almost sternly, — “ who 
can tell but the simple kindness might 
be abused again I I fear I must----- ”

“But were I your daughter, instead of 
your old comrade’s, ” she urged, quick- 
ly. “ If you had a son—there !”

"I had one son,” the veteran said slow
ly, but his lips trembled,—"a gallant 
boy, who sleeps at Cemetery Hill.”

He turned his face aside; but the 
chance shot had gone to his heart* Turn
ing calmly to the girl, he added, gently,—

“For his memory,—for that of Mex
ico,—I will grant your request. Lieu
tenant, order the captain of the 
guard--------”

“He is here, sir.” The junior passed 
to the rear as the captain halted, salut
ing grimly, with a scowl with anything 
but kindliness in it towards his charges, 
as the general said,—

“Captain, instruct your guard detail to 
permit the ladies—only the ladies—to 
serve food to the prisoners during the 
halt.”

"My orders are very strict, general,” 
the officer demurred,—“from ray colonel, 
in writing.”

“Let me see them, sir.” Very different 
was the tone from that the veteran had

Winter Arrangement-
DENTIST,

158 tiK KM AIN STREET. TWO TRIPS A WEEK.> 1891—Winter Arrangement—1892

BE. CRAWFORD, FOR BOSTON. fXN AND AFTER MONDAY, the I9th day of 
October, 1891, the trains will ran daily. (Su» 

day excepted) as follows:There was a general movement by the 
women, as news of the merciful order 
spread, Mrs. Gray and Miss Westchester 
already near the line.

‘•Poor young devil! He looks so 
deuced cold,” be said, distinctly, “Stop,
Miss Bessie. Here, give him this.”

As she turned infsorprise, Bessie Westr 
cheste saw his tall figure clad only in a 
light walking-suit, his hand extending his face calm, though the pleasant sur- 
to her the warm ulster1 as he added, prise would send the color to his frost- 
meaningly, “Not from me, of coarse; 
from yourself. He will prize it more, 
that way, and be more careful of it— 
than of bis life and liberty.”

Strangely enough, the graceful man 
was so awkward that he dropped the 
heavy coat, as the girl hesitated; but 
when he raised it her quick ear caught, 
from lips that scarce moved, the hurried 
whisper,—

“Inside pocket,—warn him,—danger
ous paper,—extreme caution 1”

With brain whirling from excitement 
and conjecture, with no time to think, 
the girl took the coat. And ere she 
conld form one word of qnery—not dir
ect enough for exposure, if overheard—
Fitzhugh had moved rapidly away.

A moment later, matron and maid,
Rebel sympathizer and Union loyalist 
alike, were close at the long line of cap
tives, eager for warm drink and food,— 
more eager still for kindly word and

theL. R, C, P.f London, Eng,
Commencing Novem- 

her 2nd, ihe steamers 
of this Company will 

John for East-

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng. AUCTION SALES. TRAIN# WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.FOB IRELAND’S GOOD.

Prominent Irishmen Seeking to Unite 
Factions Before tbe Elections.

London, Dec. 9.—A number of Irish
men of prominence, residing in London, 
and not closely identified with either the 
McCarthyite or Parnell faction, have 
been endeavoring to bring about a work
ing arrangement between the factions, 
temporary at least, and possibly perman
ent By this means, it is hoped, the full 
strength of the Irish vote can be made 
to count for the good of Ireland in the 
English elections.

A conference will be held, with a view 
to establishing a central election council 
for the purpose of securing tbe registra
tion of Irish voters, and to act as a bur
eau of advice.

In a manifesto, issued by the commit
tee having the work of organization in 
charge, an appeal is made to all true
hearted Irishmen to sink their differen
ces as to party methods.

OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT. 
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

jpsSgsi.% saas RiKsai ssr^:-. *5

Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal 16.55Notice of Sale. ** Returning will leave 
Boston, same days at 
8.30 a. m., and Portland 
at5 p. m., for Eastport 
and at. John.

A Parlor Car runs each way on Express trains 
leaving St. John at 7.05 o’clock, and Halifax at 
7.1a o'clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec and ontreal leave St. John at 16.55 o’clock 
and take Sleeping Car at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John lor Quebec and 
real on Saturday at 16.55 o’clock will run to 

destination, arriving at Montreal at 18,05 o’clock 
,-unday evening.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST.

To Martin Tiernan. of Portland, now|theCCity o 
Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick 
Dealer in Junk, and all others whom it may

XfOTICE is hereby given that by virtue of a 
i-1 power of sale contained in a certain Indent
ure of Mort gage bearing date the fifteenth day of 
July, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy-six, made between Martin 
Tiernan, ot Portland, in the County of St. John, 
in the Province of New Brunswick, Junk Dealer, 
ot the one part, and Thomas Harrison, of the 
same place, Tailor, of the other part, and register
ed in B »ok F., No. 7, pages 90, 91, 92 and 93 of 
Records for the City and County of Saint John, 
there will, for the purpose of satisfying the 
money secured by the said mortgage, default har- 
Igfbeen made in the payment thereof, be sold at 
Pubhc Auction, at Chubb’s Corner (so called) en 
Prince William Street, in the City of Saint John 
aforesaid, on TUESDAY, the fifth day of January 
next at twelve o'clock noon 

“The Leasehold, the Lease from William'Wright 
to one Duncan Urquhart, who assigned the same 
to said Martin Tiernan. and the lot of land in the 
Mid Lease and Mortgage described as follows, vis :
‘ All that certain lot. niece or parcel bf land situate 
m the saidparish ofPortland, belonging to the 
said William Wright, and bounded or described 
as follows : That to to sav, beginning at the north-

E SygLfiSsK?jftpSS&rs
easterly thirty feet, thence northwardly on a **y- between now and June
course parallel with the first mentioned line one iShSiSTr daily pmes «f value for each lo- 
huudreu feet to Brook .street aforesaid, and “'‘ty*. Thb Ladies Nkwbpapxr is one f the larg- 
theuce westwards along the line of Brook Street rV Va. “ T P.u 7 1,1.“Btr»t«d publications in 
thirty feet to the place of begiuniug. Together -°Fer®d.*)? «hem is
with the buildings thereon and the appurtenances oooduoted m e.strictlyfislr and honorable

i8U,ted thi, thirty-fim dtiylof Oetob™, A. D.,
Co., Canada Life Bmldin ™Tonm™

A species of dolphin, long enough to 
wrdp himself around and carl his tail so 
as to fit in an imaginary circle makes 
one of the newest gold brooches. The 
finish is rough and unpolished, and tiny 
diamonds serve as eyes.

Connections at Eastport with Steamer for 6t. 
Andrews.Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 5 p. m.,
0. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

Th«
Mo
desnipped cheeks.

•‘I am so grateful to you,” he answer
ed, jauntily enough, though the feeling 
in his voice made it vibrant “Tell her, 
please, that I thank her and cannot be 
too glad thatshe did not risk—the cold.”

“How thoughtless I have been! Here, 
put this on, quickly,” the girl suddenly 
cried, handing him the ulster. "It is 
for you, from —a friend.”

“Stand back, there! Only women 
allowed,” the sentry called, gruffly, tuni
ng from Bossie’d dido uni advancing a

C. F. Johnson, M. D. University of N. 
of Sussex, N. B. says of Malto Pep- 

tornasd Porter:—“An important feature 
in fits merit is that it can be taken by 
those twho cannot take porter in its plain 
stateon account of its causing indiges
tion. «Can be obtained of all druggists.

yhe'.-new 6-inch guns built by the 
United Stiato^government 
half a mileiinone second.

rOFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

at. John, N. B. WINTER SAILINGS. TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

fSnSü STte andMoQtVeaiiei-
point'd,,' ci,.',; ::::::: iH

Day Express from Halifax.............................. 19.20
Fa»t Express from Halifax............................ 22.30

8.30

North Blst il Mtiml BAY OF FUNDY S. S. CO.
(LIMIfED).

throw a shot
The trains of the Intercolonial R il way to and 

from M ntrealarid Queb-c are lighted by electric
ity and heated by s « am from the loc-m five.

All trains are run by l* astern Standard Time»
D PoTTI GE8.

, Chief Superintendent.Railway Office
Mooctou. N U., Oct. 15th, 1891.

8. S. “CITY OF MONTICELLO”
ROBERT FI.KMJUXO. Cam..

ilTILL, tin and «fier M >ND AT. tne 2 id dw "I

HAY. »nd SATURD ) Y a, ,.»i ». m- luc 'l
tirnu. tor Digbv »nd AnriHP'iliB. re timing #»m. ---------------------- :---------------------------------------

tssssgæeuè: SEE HE RAILWAY
President.

Prevention is Better
Than Cere, and those ,wjio ire eubjeettorheum- 
atism can prevent attacks by keeping tbe blood 
pure and Iree from the acid which causes the 
disease. For this purpose ftcod’s Sarsaparilla is 
used with *rcar success.

Capital $10,000,000,
Peyron Fitzhugh had lounged away 

from the sidewalk and was approachiug 
tbe line.

Like a flash, she seized the opportu
nity, never pausing to note its cause, and 
the rapid whisper went straight toEvau’s

She’s well—safe ! If you escape, come 
to us ! Be very cautious ; breast-pocket,

The sentry was beside her again ; and 
she was saying aloud,—

“So glad you remember me at last ! 
Yea, I am the same little Bessie West
chester. Oh, yea, we- live at the same 
old brown house yonder,”—she pointed 
him to it,—“and the old number is un
changed,—462 Saint---- ’s Street. You
remember mamma married again,—Mr. 
Gifmor Gray, Everybody in Baltimore 
—yes, anywhere in Maryland—knows 
Gilmor Gray.” With an effort, 
she again gulped 
the rebellious heart, thumping so loud in 
her throat, adding, saucily,—

•‘Sorry you can’t stop and call now, 
Mr. Reb ; but «orne day—when you are 
paroled, or when we’ve whipped you all 
back into the Union again—mamma 
will perhaps open her doors—to Carolyn’s 
cousin. .Be sure and remember the bouse
if you did forget me, when----- ”

“Fall in there ! ’Tention pria’ners ! 
Fall in !”

The gruff command rang along the 
line.

With final hand-skake, low-breathed 
blessings on either side, aiid tearful eyes 
on that of the women, the p.Uiful column 
and its grim escort for/ned, mov- 
ng slowly up the street. 
And, watching them with wet 
lashes so long as they could see, some 
of these women stood in mid-street, un
mindful of wind and cold, but with their 
baskets and coffee-cans alike. emptied 
by tbe effort

Tq do for those dear ones what woman 
Alone in her pity caa do!

Juet.tiien, the chime of bells broke out 
sweetly on the frosty air, calling sinful 
ones to early church. But that goodly 
throng of gentle women had already 
offered up the incense of good deeds at 
highest A1 tat’8 foot,—already partaken 
of the Blessed Sacrament of love and 
pitying charity.

Bessie Westchester had €ied to her 
home,—rto the attic,—into her friend’s

“Brave,good Bess!” Miss Clay eried, 
stroking the dark hair with hand th#t 
trembled strangely. “I saw you speak 
to him,—give him a coat; almost 
fancied you whispered somet hing.”

“I did 1 Oh, Caro, it was so lucky ! 
The Yankee turned away-; il had a 
second to tell him about you,—to warn
him about the paper--------”

“What paper, child?” Miss Clay’s 
eyes opened wide.

“The one left in the coat-pocket,—the
one he cautioned me was dangerous-----”

“He? Of whom are you speaking, 
Bess?”

Carolyn, that coat—that warning—
was given me by--------" She paused a
moment, drawing back gently from her 
friend’s arms and dropping ber eyes. 
But quickly she raised them again, 
looking steadily in the other's face, as 
she said, slowly, “I cannot ask for what 
you left unfinished. I will not surmise, 
even, against your wish, why you con
sidered him unworthy for my feet to 
spurn. But that coat, the paper, and
the warning, were given by-----

Miss Clay stood rooted to the spot 'by : 
surprise, staring at the earnest speaker. 
But a deep red flush rose over cheek and 
neck and brow, as she cried,—

“That man ? ” They were given by

“By him yon swore never to name,” 
Bessie Westchester broke iu, gravely. 
“You must have reason : keep your 
word. It was Peyton Fitzhugh.”

TO WS CONTINUED.

70 Prince Wm. street,

Agent. Palpitation of the heart,paay be stop
ped by lying on the right side., partially 
on the face, when the heart .will/resume 
its proper action.

D. R. JACK. Free to Ladtos.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTto:
GROCERS, ETC.Farmers 

Persons
Express

For Over Filly Years Shortest, Quit kest and Cb.eaji- >i 
Route to »t, Stephen ;

NEW PASSENGER CAIIS.

IMas. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been- we t 
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It ■ 
seethes the child, softens the gums, allays all i.-air- 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little 
iecaedintely. Sold by Druggists in eve 
tbe world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be son 
aodask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,’’ 
and take no other kind.

8üLT^A(8fEDlFS8) RAISIN*.
EVA FORAT*:» APRICOTS,
€. c. cRAxaetRie».
I. 1EBMUS EI^ACf OF BEEF,
SWEET CIDEK.

J. N. Armstrong A Bro.,
32 CHARLOTTE. £3!.

AX

No Charge for Commercial Traveller# • xcw 
Baggage.

Tbe Road ha" lately been placed in fi e coq 
ditioD, and the Bridges replaced by new ones.

ry part ot

WANTING MICHARL A. FINN, 
lAdmintotrator of

Thomas Harrison’s Estate.
Commencing Ihursdny, Oct. ith, 1891,

TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS tF To cool a room wet a cloth, the larger 
it may happen to be the better, and 
suspend it; if the ventilation is good 
tbe temperature will quickly lower.-

Leave St. Stephen at. 
Arrive at St. John...

7.3U a. m. 
11.55 a.m.

Leave St. John East........ . .3.04. West 3.20p. ».Notice of Sale.-----AND-----
HECOS O-H ANDr NEW KAISINS,

NEW PRUNES,
NEW CURRANTS, 

FRESH SPICES Sc.

Arrive at St. Stephen at

Waggons XASTKRX STANDARD TIMB.

:t‘isS?SM:s=s:
St.6te»jien.

D. C. Allan, M.D., Jefferson Med, ColL, 
Amherst, N. S., himself a confirmed dys
peptic writes of Malto Peptonized Porter. 
“In proper doses remains os my stom
ach without distressing me, and so far 
fills thatwhieh I have vainly looked for. 
I should like physicians, in the interest 
of such wretched persons as I am from 
a starving disease, to know the good 
qualities of your preparation. Can be 
obtained of all druggists.

To Jamee Tyiiok of the City of Saint John in the 
Province of New Brunswick, Machinist, 
and all others whom it may concern

VERY CHEAP.
ills peculiar to the female system. Suppressions, 
weakness, nervousness and all diseases resulting

-AT- F. J. McPEAKE, Supt./ALL AT- CHAULES A. CLAKR’S,
Ko. 3 KING SQUARE.tu re ot Mortgage, bearing date the eleventh day 

ot July, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and seventy-two, made betw 
James Tysick, ot the city of Saint John, in 
Province »f New Brunswick, machinist, of the one 
part, and Thomas Harrison of the same place, 
tailor, of the other part, registered in book D, No. 
6, of records of the City and County of Saint John, 
pages 502.503, 604, 606, there will, for the pur
pose of satisfying the moneys securea by the said 
Indenture of Mortgage, default having been made 
is the payment thereof, be sold at Public Auction 
at Chubb's corner, so called, on Prince William 
street, in the City of Saint John aforesaid, on 
TUESDAY, the fifth day of January next at 
twelve o’clock noon, the lands and premises 
described in tbe said Indenture of Mortgage, as 
folio as :—

KELLY & MURPHY. HOTELS.

ANOTHER NEW CITRON,CITY OF LONBON the

The Yorktown is the only vessel in 
the navy so far fitted with electric tele
graph for transmitting the range from 
the conning tower to the gun divisions.

New Victoria Hotel.FIRE INSURANCE CO. Lemon and Orange Peels; 
New Baisins of all kinds; 
New Currants;
Also Icina for frosting! Cake 

Pastry &c.

A card basket with a handle of the 
gold lace allnded to last week is seen. 
The lace assumes any form desired. It 
is not, in fact, gold lace, but lace coated 
with gold.

OF LONDON, ENG. 248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, X. B.

J. L JIct OSKKKÏ, Pro.
One minute's walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Care for cod from all Railway Stations ahd 
Steamboat Lantiiugg pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

Bankrupt stock to be added 
to the Grand cheap cash sale 
now going on at WATEB- 
BUBY& RISING’S,

212 UNION STREET.

æs»
i remous nasal Inject or for the more successful 
treatment of these complaints without extra
MAf^jsr,,e. W. Hobro,iorth Bid,

Capital, $10,000,000.
To invalids, consumptives and dyspep

tics. Consider for one moment, and ask 
yourself the question, why is it that over 
200 medical men and the medical press, 
have given testimonials and endorsed 
“.Vlalto Peptonized Porter. The answer 
is ; because every medical man after ;tu 
exhaustive test and trial has found M alto 
Peptonized Porter the most genuine liq
uid food, anti dyspeptic and tonic pre
paration ever produced.

that is to say, to commence at a distance of sixty-

say from the said place of beginniug westerly by 
the line of North street aforesaid twenty-seven 
feet eight inches to a division line or fence sepa
rating this lot from a lot of land now or formerly 
owned by Jeremiah Gove; thence south one de
gree west fifty-one feet two inches; thence south 
euthty-eight degrees east sixteen feet six inches; 
thence south one degree west eighteen feet four 
inches- thence south eighty-eight degrees east 
seven.feet sevra inches: thence south one degree 
west five feet four inches; thenee south eighty- 
eight degrees east thirteen feet eight inches: 
thence one degree east thirty-two feet fonr 
inches: thence north, eighty-eight degrees west 
ten feet two inches: thence north one degree east 
forty-two feet nine inches or to the place of be
ginning, together with the buildings, erectic 
improvements thereon being, and the 

aPPQrtenancM
igDated|thto thirty-first day oflOctober, A. D.

MICHAEL A. FINN,
Administrator of

Thomas Harrison’s estate

EL CHUBB & CO#, General Agbni

Taking the officers holding honorary 
rank into account, there are 2,050 gen
erals in the British army, or nearly 
for every hundred soldiers.

The Malto Peptonized Porter is re
commended by hundreds of medical 
men, as being the best preparation in 
the market for invalids, consumptives 
and dyspeptics. See testimonials from 
medical men and be convinced. Ask 
your druggist for it

0 Nobel powder 089 used in a Krupp 
8.24-inch breech loading rifle has given 
2,299 foot second D on a chamber 
sure of 14.7 tons.

Answer This Question.

0°»S^Mdfii"m2dem!Mn5>dleU'

w" Hol,a' NorthB”d-8-

A long felt want ia supplied in small 
round boxes of repousse silver that re
semble bonbon boxes, but inside conceal 
a dainty little powder puff.

STEWART’S GROCERY,SSTiosses adjusted and raiilwithou f refer 
enee to England. CENTRAL HOUSE.16 Ccrmain St.oneCAFE ROYAL,

Domvllle Building,
Corner King and Prinoe Wm, Streets

Plumbs by the basket are done. 37, 39 and 41 .

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Having purohauefl aH the 
winter stock contained in the

New Raisins, 
Currants and 
Christmas Goods.

DIRECT IMPORTATION.
FOR SALE LOW.

An orchestra of cats, each a separate 
figure wiçh its instrument, aud intend
ed to be arranged around the conductor, 
is oue of the fancies of the moment.

Meals Served atlAlIlHours. 
Dinner a'Specialty.

WILLIAM™CLARK.
20tll CENTURY STORE”ristu!

there- cr. "w. hoop,G. H, Raymond, M. D. L. ,R. C. P. 
Lndon, Eng. says of Malto Peptonized 
Porter ;— "I find it an excellent tonic for 
persons suffering from dyspeps" 
sluggish liver and I consider it 1 
be an invaluable preparation for women 
nursing or for consumptives, as it must 
be a flesh producing agent of high order.” 

obtained of all druggists.

-----INCLUDING—-

IVCEIEsrS 
Long Boots, 

Overshoes, 
Rubbers, 

Skating Boots
and a general assortment of 
Heavy Foot Wear. We offer 
the entire lot with the balance 
of the Boston Shoe Store's 
stock, and the large purchase 
recently made in QuebecT^at 

cash prices actually one third 
lower than the same goods 
can usually be purchased 
elsewhere.

pres-
PKOPRIETOR.

NOTICE McPherson bros., Books.SI. JOI OYSTER HOOSE,Is
Mining Company (Limiited, will be held in the 
office of J. Gordon Forbes. No 6 Palmer’s Chamb
ers, in the City of Saint John, in the City and 
County of Saint John, on FRIDAY, the Eigh
teenth day of December, instant, at three of the 
clock in the afternoon, for the purpoee of electing 
a Board of Directors and transacting such business 
as shall regularly come before the meeting.

Dated at Saint John, N. B., the 3rd day of 
December, A. u., 1891.

JTo. 181 Union Street,
Can be

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prlcee too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,

363 Pearl Street, New York.

C. H. JACKSON, Proprietor.
-------- :o:--------

OYSTERS, OYSTERS.
IN STORE AND WAREHOUSE ;

16 Hundred Bbls of Choice P. B, Island 
and North Shore Oysters.

Also 1 Car of Cape Breton Oysters, very 
fine flavor.

6 Bbls Lepreaux Clams 
75 Gallons Refined Cider.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
The cheapest and best place to buy your oysters 

No. 5 King Square, (North Side).

100,000

athlete
n CIGARETTEO

Large round bonbon boxes of crystal 
with lids of enamel mounted in brass 
are among the handsomest of these ex
pensive trifles.

used to the girL “Which is your regi
ment, sir?”

“Hundred and —-th Indiana, sir,— 
Colonel Fankitt,” the captain answered, 
extending a paper drawn from his belt.

Casting his eye over it, the general 
mattered to himself,—3

“Ah! I thought so : never been to the 
front!

ROBT. MoNAUGTHON, 
J. GORDON FORBES; 
ALLISON WISHART. 
J. DOUGLAS HAZBN, 
ALFRED U BLAIR.

Shiloh’* Consumption Cun.

SggssssëS

il^q]=7„,.^V.5SrS’;4r.Uw.ht-;£
r«ae¥ineertjyuk 7°a t° try it. Price 10c., bL

SS^ÏSSwtei.6- w- Uob-° N°nh

C. CvRichards & Co.,
1 have .used your M'INARD’S LINI

MENT successfully in a serious case of 
croup in my family, I consider it a re
medy no house should be without.

J, F. Cunningham. 
That string on my finger means “Briug 

home a bottle of MINARD’S LINI
MENT.”

JUST RECEIVED.
Um! my own orders.” 

Then he hastily pencilled across 
the paper, “Abrogated for thirty 
minâtes, at Baltimore only, at 9 
a. m., December 8, 1863.—Baldwin, 
Major-General, commanding.”

Handing it back, without a word, to 
the guard commander, he turned again 
to the girl, with lifted hat :

“I grant your request, Miss Westchest
er,—for memory’s sake and your own. 
Thirty minutes will be allowed, to the 
ladies only.”

“Oh, thank yon ! thank you so much, 
general !” the girl cried ; aud the little 
hand went up warmly to the tall 
soldier’s. He tore off his right gauntlet 
and took it gently in his own, as he 
stooped from the saddle and added, low
er,—

"It is scarcely discipline, Miss Bessie ; 
but it can do no harm ; and your 
honest face, your father’s name, guaran
tee me tliat it will not be abused.”

A scarlet flood dyed the girl’s face, and 
her eyes fell beneath the grave, fatherly 
regard of the old soldier, as he released 
her hand and moved slowly on. Then 
she flew to the sidewalk to give the joy
ous tidings to mother and friends, not 
omitting another meaning glance at 
Evan Fauntleroy.

As general Baldwin’s eyes tamed to 
that group of waiting men and women, 
they encountered a glowing pair of black 
ones fixed steadily upon him, their own
er standing directly behind Mrs. Gilmor 
Gray, and wrapped in a heavy, dark 
ulster. A light of recognition passed 
over the general’s face, and 
he made a movement to check his 
horse, seeming about to speak. But the 
other man, with very slightest shake of 
hie head, put his finger carelessly upon 
his lip, and the Federal commander—

! MENDELSSOHN * : i 
EVANS BB0S.'i TAYLOR &D0CKRILL ST, JOHN DYE WOBKS

Cape Island.I PIANOS, IS THE PLACE TO GET84 KING STREET.NOTICE OF REMOVAL Ladies’ nitd Gviits* We-it-r : ««<1 

or Dywl and
UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability#

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.
GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

OLD WHEAT.
750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 “ DIAM0ND D.

FLOUR.
GEO. S. deFÔBËST & SON i

Huusk, ’ where he bones fur the continued patron
age ot his old Customer . He also can fairly ex
pect many additional patrons. because the pres
ent promises are 0 ily seven miles from St. John 
and afford increased facilities for the accom
modation of hie guests.

Address, E. LAWTON.
Hawthobnk House,

Loch Lomond Koad, 
Simonds, N. B

C. E. BRACKETT. -86 Prinr-^i.

Save all your broken and crooked car
pet tacks and keep them in a box in the 
kitchen lor cleaning bottles. They are 
better than shot, for the sharp edges 
scrape off all the stains.

STEAMSHIP SERVICEA.T.BUSTIN, —BETWEEN —
Canada & Great Britain & France88 Dock Street,A

55^ “Am happy to say that 
f results so far are as sa- 
? tisfnetory as I could ex- 
ÿ, j pect, i tv ! eed much more 
^p/so than I did expect. I 
Slyam enjoying excellent

mm A RE NOT b Pur- 
gative Modi- 

*}cine. They are a 
|4dl Blood Bun kb, 
P| Tonic and Rbcok- 
■S structor, as they 
supply in a condensed 
[form the substances 
kctually needed toen- 
[rich the Blood, caring 
•all diseasee coming 
from Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
.Vitiated Humors In 
th) Blood, and also 
Hnvigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Sptvifio Action on 
the .exual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor

8.eamship Service, vanadi and Great Britain 
and Fra ee,” will be received at the Fiuan re De
partment, Ottawa, Caned , up to and including 
Saturday, the ninth day of January next, for the 
performance of a weekly ste-unnhip service, in
cluding carriage mails, between Canada and 
Gro»t Britain and France, by first-class steamers 
to make an average speed from port to port of not 
Las than 18 knots an hour, the service to be for 
the term of Ten Years 
a< so »n thereafter as possible, and 
terms and conditions, particulars of which may 
be obtained on application at the office of the 
High Commissioner for Canada, 17 Victoria 
Street, London S. W., England, or at the Finance 
Department, Ottawa, Canada.

Alternative tenders are asked for services with 
steamers to make an average speed from port to 
port either of not leas than 19 knots an hoar, or of 
not less than 20 knots an hour.

_ J. M. COURTNEY.
_ Deputy Minister of Finance.Finance Depirlment,

Ottawa, Canada. 27th Nov., 1891.

Dr. J. D. Ross, Moncton, says of Malto 
Peptonized Porter:—“Am delighted with 
its behavior.”IB No Humbug. UEJIEfflBEB

212 UNION STREET. Kerosene added to boiled starcli—a 
tablespoouful to a quart—will prevent 
the smoothing irons from sticking and 
give a gloss to the articles ; the si eut will 
all evaporate in gtlie drying.

health, appetite good, 
s eep svvi et and refresh

ing, gaining flesh; am less nervous than 
1 itave been for years; feel bright and 
bouyant. • • ; It is almost miracu
lous, making a young man out of one of 
seventy, for that is just what your treat
ment is doing for me. I wish the com
mun it y to know ia as modest a way as 
we can get at it.”

Before purchasing elsewhere call at the

I MEDICAL HALL
hî Zand inspect my stock of

Perfumes, Flush Goods, 
Manicure Sets,
Combs, Brushes, Mirrors, 
Xmas and X. V. Cards suit

able for the holiday sea
son.

WftTERBURY 
& RISING.

CJEALED TENDERS HddrcFucd to the undur.-'g'.- 
O ed, and end-raed "fender for I’o-t Office 
Letter Box Fronts, will be received :it ill to office 
until Wedne-diiy. 23rd instant. f<»r the supply «f 
about 6,(X0 post offiie letter box front-', in such 
quantities aud at such dates as may bo ru-tuinu 
by the Department

Samples may be seen and further inform mon 
obtained at the ofiico of Jas. Nelson, Architect, 
Montreal, and Dennison Sc King, Architects, 
Toronto, and at this Department on and after 
Wednesday, 9th instant, and tenders will not bo 
considered unless made on the form supplied and 
signed with the actual signatures of tenderers.

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By order,
E. F E. ROY.

James Warburtor, L. li. C, P. aud S, 
Edinburgh,Charlottetown,?, E. I.,says:— 
T have used “Malto Peptonized Porter” 
where the stomach rejected all food. 
Ttie patient retained Malto Peptonized 
Porter and since has been able to retain 
other food.” Can be obtained of all 
druggists. ____

wa
â The above Is No. f4 iu a collection of 

over 2,000 shniiar le leers ou file in our 
office. We have a.•h

Positive Cure !This being the closing 
Goods, Oxidized Silver 
Sets, I feel disposed to give 
ere a bargain lor cash.

all
nd sale of Plush 

and Manicure 
my custom- Robt Adlington, M. D., Edin. M. R. C. 

M. R C. 8., England, M. physician 
and surgeon, says of Malto Peptonized 
Porter, “a most valuable adjunct to our 
remedies in cases of Dyspepsia, debility 
and wasting diseases.” Ask your drug
gist for it

Lamp burners which are in constant 
use should be boiled occasionally in 
pearline or soap suds, then scrubbed and 
polished with brick dust, when they will 
do as good service as new ones.

EVERY MIN SBMtt'aeys
his physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

For LOST or FAILING VITALITY: 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY: 
Weakness of Body aud Mind, Effects of

Secretary.

NOTICE. Department of Public Works, ) 
Ottawa,5:h December,1891. $e. d. McArthur, Errors or Excesses in Old or Young. 

How to enlarge aud Strengthen WEAK, 
UNDEVELOPED ORGANS AND

EVERY WOMAN SSSUSUSK
pressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

yOUNQ MENsuite of youthful bad habits, end strengthen the

Bt. John, N. B. XMAS. XMAS. PAR IS OF BODY. Absolutely un
failing HOME TREATMENT—Bene
fits iu a day. Men testify from 60 States 
and Foreign Countries. Write them. 
Descriptive Book, explanation aud 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

One bottle of Malto Peptonized Porter 
has more genuine flesh producing, anti 
dyspeptic tonic properties, than any 4 
bottles of any similar preparation on the 
market It is for this reason that over 
200 medical men and the medical press 
generally endorse it.

Parafer» JUST RECEIVED.
5 Bbl. Corn Balls ( Tf /ii’e and Pink) 
3 “ Loose Com ( White;)
3 “
làO Boxes Prize Corn, Bags;

—ALSU—
Assortment of

HAY FOR SALE. New bonbon boxes are hexagonal, the 
corners being merely cut off and have a 
picture in enamel,usually a cupid, set in 
the cover.

do. do. Pink;YOUNfi WOMEN £
make them regular.

aid take them, 
eso Pills will

For sale by all druggists, or will bo sent upon 
of price (50c. per box), by addressing

(signed) R. J. WILKINSv 
G. Ü. SANDSl

QBTWEEN W an^JO 
Apply to

tons loose hay for j sale, 
0 any part or the city.

DAVID CONNELL,
ST BySney Street.

St. John, N. B.. 
Dec. 2nd. 1861. MixedChoice 

Candy and Fruit,
19 to 23 A. S. Miner Rqnnre.

J. 1». TUI

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.!r

And INDIGESTIONK. D. C. Is Uuti vanteed or Money Kvfunded. 6To Cure DYSPEPSIA BNER.

Perry Davis'
PAIN-KILLER

Canadian o
v msELC Ky.

ea
r

*
♦ /



SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1891.TÛlÊ ÈYENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N, B.,
HAROLD GILBERTAMUSEMENTS.MACAULAY BROS. & CO.,SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.Temperance Nolee.

Finch Lodge has passed the following 
resolutions :—

Whereas, That in view of the manner 
in which ihe Rev. W. W. Lodge of Fair- A gymnasium last evening, 
ville is ferreting out and prosecuting ,owj " were tbe winners and records, 
the offenders of the Scott act in the par- race—First, H. Potts; second W.
“'B^o^ThM Ftodi L^dge. I.O. G.T. M.rritt, seven apples each; high jump- 
cougratulate the rev. gentleman on his I 6ret| H White, one inch; second A.

Ornamental Scrap Baskets with new 

eight yard, Ribb0nS to trim.
'^^Resotveth'rha’t we deem it the duty of I ^^^’pQi^àcratcht Becon'd.w.E.iriowe’. Fancy China Silk Head Rests; Hand Painted China

The second public temperance meet- anchor. Kerr'e team won after a tight j)( !1S and Cashmeres;
ing held onder the auepicea of Royal pnl|i ^ the boy8 were well applauded. , , 8 fnmPS with choice pat-
Te molars, No. 62 of fit. Julia, will be T[ie boy» also gave an exhibition on the Wood Stools and SCI Cells trame
held in the basement of Brussels aireet paran6i| bara and on the horse. tCl’llS ill tllti 11CW SllKlIine tor ÔC1CCI1S, .

rirsa,52rs?2s .». J 1=. =t=.; stwHu«*y „ (..
and vicinity are requested to be present. Mya. Frank SUvin and Charles Mitch- rrnvvavds 0f 500 Small, USeflll, made lip 1 alley Al tlClCS,
Good music will be famished by an effi-1 ^ ^ tbl, evening for Liverpool to sail 1 dianlaV °f which is made OH
dent choir. 1 on the Britannic. Fully three thousand in Silk, 6LC., a Ulbpl< J

Rev Mr. Young will address the gos- went to the Boston station to nentre Counters in back StOl'6.
pel temperance meeting to be held inLituee3 tbeir departure. 1 had an in- . . rift • Wn Invp the
new city hall to mbrrow (Sunday) after- terview „1<h slavin, who said he would p useful and appropriate Chl'lStlliaS Vltts W C liav y BEAN NEW OH
noon, at 4 o’clock, under the auaP"»8 reaerre all utlerances nntil he landed in , nmnnlptp stock of Dl’V GrOOds tO Select frOUl. OU SPEvIALTIESO V
of the Loyal Crusaders. America, and that he would go straight most 1 „ it „„„„ —EMBRACING—

P„,,c c-rt. to,be Herald office and lean, just what Presents may be purchased ior all ages. fxpfnditüRE
Thomaa McKenney was lined $4 for Sol,ivan wanted to do. The Aa,tra„an | ALAVCoHEXPENUll UKÜ,

being drunk on Sydney street. intimated that he would concede almost
-John McKeever was fined $6 for being everything in order to get on a match 

--------- •-----rr w. , .trunk and disorderly on Main street. with Sullivan, bnt he was afraid it
^i^M.^o,A,iir

inw«rfd b0at8 1 a°d * P*8”* joThiât ^Ufor protection was allowed beBt suit him as t° thetoe^fiw the fi^ghh

The Bolt akb Not Wobks company °^ared Landburg was arrested for be- qaire some months to train, 
have decided to rebuild the works at b t from tbe barque Arklow Mitchell is determined t0 for" *
once. ' wilhont consent of the captain, he be- Litb Jem. CortetL and

Abt Moleseixs.—Manchester Robert-1 ing an articled seaman. as far aa San *n asked how
son & AU,son have raceived the white John McCarty who was arrested for U, match made. When I ask^how
and colored moleskins for art pnrposea.| being found lying drank on a wharf off hong he meant o

_______ _ I st John street was allowed to go. I Mitchell said.
An Allioatob 7 feet long is being Th„ case of Amos Cogswell, Thomas - That all depends npon circumstances.

shown in the window of W-Young-a boot Frederic0rrtbreeboyg ar.nthey treat us right we will remain J A QUnon
and shoe store,Main street It was caught 1 jor stealing !2 brooms and a box 1 four months, or until we get a fight ou | m|aC PAfSOllS Of QIl ui P ■
in the river St. John, Florida. raiains came up this morning. Davie I Qf Snllivan and Corbett or a back down, 0165; “ “ ®

Mb. Ward’s Pictuebs have been dis- and 0,r were allowed to go as Cogswell «H they do not meet us mabmnes* -------------------- ------------------------ ----------------- -------------------”
posed of by private sale at good figures, etole the articles and gave them to the like manner 0UTV y” Atlantic on bus- B F» A A 1 IITC DI IPITVABSOLUTE_rURITY.

• DE*rbORN & GO’SConsidbbablb Damagb was done by ^Mm nie Ross charged with stealing! It is well known here that Mitchell «=,
fire lait evening in Mr. W. R. Law" HiramSvetmore’a money was sent up carries with him letters of credit and a ABSOLUTELY PURE
rence’s furniture establishment on wlam I big sum, part of which is his own and *g- j, „
at,ecu The fire originated in the work- wilgon needed. some of which belongs to Pony Moore. Q J and Cream I arTar,
room below the shop. Mr. Lawrences .. . Dunlop charged with atealing | hat the bnik of it is furnished by 91 wUlwvb «11
stock escaped serions damage. | .ZT? boyVas also remand- SSSrêliïn syndicate, headed by George thc world produces, use them for your Christ

Cbbap SALR-Hooeekeeper, should I ed. . *
read the advertisement of Chas. F. „„tb of nr Bob. r. Finlay. fo',,S' Yn„ jw 10 -James J. Corbett,
Francis & Co. in to-day’s supplement. Ibe deatu occurred yesterday after- k-rtSd fcomthe West yesterday, having JIT AEBORN & CO,
This firm are now conducting their an- noo|i M hia bome in Grand Bay, of Mr. arrived fro I ybgence {rom his1 Ut-ti-tlDU
îdShing^ytiTiog in Sne'IuüI I ÏTfl^oT I themneal

A ïgrtSeeSflMfly%r|^5ïî wwtJS S 3 1-So.o Skein, iill color».
-rr,^bu^^^-S,.L<rt»toVlot„rl»»-al-e-ooobY-rn.

.egsandraJived a bad shaking up. She ,rom active ™^7™b ^d it is now the lattefe ,n- „ aia>
SSrëraT,.«°bl.,eBnAÏMl'lF'",IOrH Las brought back to,his city. M». He- aevenor eight y6a™«<0'6™™ ” atL=tion lo attempt to bring about I M Iîar_:i
_____!___ ___ — gan ia nearly eighty years of age. time he resided, until th y ■ tbe posting of the balance of tne stake

West India~Linb—Stoamship
hi'iàsSi L.U-’- hft hera fo, Halifax at 7 ^tetV.emW'itbe J ... * , nlntUR
J°h"’N’B'________ _________ ________- last evening with u large quantity of 1 wag aecIetary 0f the Agricollura h,etic dub or in any public build- Dress GOOdS, U Ister ClOtnS.

Underclothing, Ca.digans, la IÇ * IPÇ
~| Towellings, Table Lamasks, *e.!ME0Htin0S iNSIITUIe| ft . I b A AL b

day. _______a I whom be came in contact. His las-t latle _______ ________ _________" — '____________ e . .

^rzrr-r,*,.. Walter scotts spot cash sale, Iaead ..ETCniDS,16thills.., Christmas Goods.
■,~.5Zr"s, w .b&rîSis- S s ......,« «.No »ecA.B. ............... ........ ~ -b^r^7„ —«. .<
■ton a row that «as going on in Mar-1 Abe erriv.l of the Fredericton train, | £,3W g|lip z King, from Philadelphia | -------------- d„ for v,„ y oik: White, Smiih. torn. g^Theol»!, will be tike,,., 8 . .m=k.____ | Cstomera «II ple;to_noheethrt « have addedj» ^
garet McLeod’s house on Sheffield street. Monday forenoon. Interment m tQ Barcel„na, Caae oil @ 16 eta. 8,ihn At'JtAkb, F.o„=o. Bdntt, R qYSTERS. JfcXVi-.e L t,n6, JFooi U.vierwaar at price, lower than any hou*
and one in Mrs. Chandler s house on 1 aura, Cemetery. Gay St. John to New York, lumber fe, Mcttrido. rn.m N,. \.,rk OYSTEKb U > 01 J^AbO. Met. « r* y

_________ »_________ Duke Street lastnighu__ M=^=Si=i. . j M  ̂~ A *** Wear in n~,,t pattern, an* heet ynalltie,.
AdrertoCTMTU» wder tk» w (not The Eastbbn Electhic CoMPanv.-AI The C. P. R. train with 400 marines chartered from^ ^ ^|g le,ower lhanhae S h’SS." 7.h i=*. b«rk Northern Empire, r4ïb^Kï.i«-* pr ce* of the above good, will ,eU them.

Mtaaatuwae»’ • 1»=»rzr'ZiyÏ"J J- ——
MISCELLANEOUS. FBttSrJSSrStl UQPM1 ^OMSSmlfSS^ BB8BB.VB.8TDNBY.. «»w

, ____________ rz ectore five of whom will be St. John men The Sackville Post says: “What may I m tow. W ^tbb.v.90. itonie HaowL-Ua!., --------— above Coai, tvould be suitable for a Xma, Present.

g^SÆaS^UdtolWW  ̂ Lea fatal stabbing ^'^tasT ^CapL Purdy of the brigantine Energy i r^f ,0lh iM‘’DAI,^ D^,b,e
PaoBATB Ccuaj.-Tbe-will of John O’- Upper Point de Bate on Tuesday lMt. NJW York Dec. 8 from Rotter- Ni„ j»oei,o, 8th inet, bark K.lr.rd.Ie, Grodr. N„.,ned, „..erve :»l=e, sydue,

^^H-s-aashssa?» bss-xrM „ — -™.

SSiKB3«^
The will of John UcSweeny is being and Josephine plnnged a kmfe twira in m ™ ^ ^ îAïïSSiSbïr ÎS5 * -.»|-bee^filed ag'ainat rome1^ the ^an I gaalTo^tue tu-m and the ioUioStateaTbat^igL'Evvfvm 1^013103,1

rJVZ.M.rS’S^L.TBBMMNEGARD
_____ .tended the wounded boy. Tne gr | e1 u,Mfl street.
CAL,V,iïe^,^T™'- sounded tins ™o-i^at n,30 o’dock =n deared oQt ,mm9diately after the occur- EllaMaad,Steeve,from Moncton = 8 -----------
Services eonducied by tbe pastor, the Rer. i. F. j account of a slight fire in the btani y | rance » r> wtomnnth N H nut into PortlandBstiSy^g^rdSifiS note.. King square. A maure» T «.CX  ̂ ” ^i-E ^ her deck io.d

Wediieedny evening at SocIckK. thrown OB a heap Ol not BBliea m»n will be held »! — =a=-------- . a ..

gpBSBEEBr-MzbHE'ESE «^rTT égSS.-.^___
-------- aK”*ttadone' --------- afternoon. Morris, frow New York for Santos, has SHIPPING

Sunday School Institutes.—^The com-| Th0 committee wish to state that the Dllt int0 8L Tbomae badly damaged and | JODBMAL UE BULL 1 ia u 
mittee appointed by tbe executive of tbe ainsing at tbe Sunday afternoon meeting kaking. No particulars have been re-1 
SV John county Sunday school asaoeia- paa b0(jn greatiy improved since N. C 
lion have decided to hold five Sunday | Groaa baa takon charge, 
acliool inaiitutos in tbe city during the j A plcked team
winter—tliree in the east, one in the H tbe Y. M .c .A. gymnaainm assisted 
west and one in the nortu ends. The hy tbe y M- Ci A, orchestra will give a 
first will be held in Queen square Meth- I ra|ld gymua8tic and muaical entertaiu- 
odist 8. s. room on Thursday, 17th inet. I ment in [be new Opera house on New 
Jb many as can be arranged fur wiH b« I year’s nigh,. Extensive preparations 
held at convenient ceutreaiu the county. I are hgjyg made, and the committee in 

Rowing (Xcn.-The charge expect to make this the beet en 
terlaiument of the kind ever given in

Reminds you that if y ou have decided to buy a 
Piece of Furniture, a Handsome Rug, a Pair of 
Portieres as a CHRISTMAS PRESENT (and 
these articles make a suitable present for almost 
anyone), He is now showing a complete and 
beautiful assortment of these goods, and the con

sideration
THE WAY OF PLEASING YOU.

MASONIC UOAOEEtkTSw \ NT ED1. ST. JOHN

Opera House
Atfcletle.

The boya gymnasium class of the Y.M. 
C. A. gave an exhibition in the Y. M. C.

The fol-
December, 1891.

Meeting» will beheld at Freemason' Hall/Ger- 
main street, daring the month of December at 8 
o'clock In the evening, as follows :
Wednesday, 16th-Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday» 17ih-Thb Union Lodge of Portland. No.

Monday. 28th—Festival of SU John the Evangelist 
—-ixty-ninth Annual Com nu-ricstion of 
Albion L dge—In nUlatioo of Officers

her Today.

61 and 63 KING STREET.

For Christmas Gifts:
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HAROLD GILBERT, - 54 King StreetTI1E FAVOR IVIES!

HI HENRY’S
iïili^STRELS. CUTLERY, SKATES, Etc.

OPENING TO-DAY: Jos. Rodgers & Sons’ Fine 
Table and Pocket Cutlery.

INSTOCK: Coal Vases, Brass Fire Setts, 
Shovels, etc.

ACME AND LONG REACH SKATES.
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

#0 and 62 Prince William Street.

LOCAL MATTERS.
For additional Local News see 

First Pair-.
T. Advertisers.

Owing to the large number of adver- 
in their ad-

Preseating a C*ilo<s 1 m.d

Unsurpassed Collection,
— OF—

tisers who desire changes
in the Saturday issue, itvertisements 

will be necessary in the future to Bend 
in changes intended for Saturday not 
later than Friday at 4 p. m. The 

desires to accommodate its

wnwSiSSSSS
Prince w m. et. _____ _____________ _____

WMusic. 84 Princes* at.
Gabcttk
patrons in every way possible, but can
not be expected to change the entire 

at an hour’s
KINE 21 King 9u East. ___________ _

ss'yHSESiggaBFfeA*

StenOBr*Pher 251 King

In the procurement of
Costumlc! Scruic! Melodic! Artistic! |

AND OTHER PROMINENT FEATURES

Tims delighting the Ear with Harmony Divine 
while fcaetina the Eye on a Qorgeou.nere of 
Apparel, beautiful beyond companion an* 

never equalled ia Minstrel History. 
-^-Reserved Seats on sale at Murphy’s Music

Orchestra Chairs, 75.; Balance of House, 50c. 
Gallery, 25.

MACAULAY BROS & CO.......

Heating Stoves,
Coal Hods, Shovels,

advertising of the paper
was a

YOUNG MEN,
We are now showing a special 
line of YOUNG MEN’S CAPE 
OVERCOATS. These goods 
are very nobby and made in the 
latest styles. Call and examine 
them.

tit.. East. ---------------- AT----------------

90 CHARLOTTE STREET. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

àaaâsssdia^! RAINBOW SALE.
The Young Ladies Mission Band will hold aBOARD IN U.

RAINBOW SALEA inTMcnorae wuUr tiluhond l”»!

x of Fancy and Useful Articles In

The Parlors of St. Andrews Church
----------ON----------

Tuesday Afternoon and Evening 

the 15th instant.
Tea will be served commencing at 5 o’clock.

ISCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,
O-AIEC H-ALL-

-IHAÏMÂ CIGARS FUHTHE BOMBAY THAI

SdN'S. 183 Prinoreg i w,

S’?"
t>edney street. ____ ' J

1U LET SAINT STEPHEN'S CHURCH.
—^icmorouoMMerier IMt "ead

r^L-^;R^.^'.KUUMS wna
“UMftîStJBISSSMr

TDJ5SD.4.V KVMISfl,
mas Cooking.

St. John, N. B.
HENRY CLAYS,

FLOP DE CUBA QUEENS,
LA PRECIOSA, VICTOR.

Andalusions and Zephyrs, 20 CEYTS EVCH.
FOR SALE. Public

ire have added to oar Sav ina Liet the following hew Brand,

Meeting.lLAEMENEMC,AandFRATERN|DAD>

Sew Banana Crop and are 
Special iutlueeui uch lo i hoThe** Cigar* are a’l made from th - 

gaaraiUeeU to gUeperf cl *ati»fac ionIXHOUSING BAllGAIMS
111 I

MIMSTEB OF FiXANtB,
FA ‘TORT.—10 and 12 Church Street.

^ OFFICE—72 Prince William Street. ^

^p«™.,7t?.e«lTOd"m« 28 fcjjji Aï

MDNEY TO LOAN.
The

dur-

in all Shade, and Site,. One of the

CITY MARKET CLOTHING HALL, - 5l Charlotte St.
T. VGUNC3-OIj-A.TJS, Proprietor.B. P. McQIVERN

No. 9 North Wharf.
Portland, 9th inst.schrs Christina, Moore, Crow-

sehr Wentworth, Morrison, fur Windsor.
SAILED.

Dutch Island Harbor, 8th inst

^KÎMSreSMXdy.fn,

«œKss»
Galo. for New 

7, bark Hugh Cann,
Teed for New York.

Deo. 12.

T A.3Æ
î=ieSsslüEi^iE£:
this offer I believe you will

, echr Clytie, from

,5$ Bfie.tiftUS» SSE IK
« Robert,™’, Wharf: Reserve Mme Sydney 
CoaL For sale low.
Tolcphono 250.

RELIGIOUS.
take hold.

a trial and this is all is asked,

“■"SSSÎfcAitvevtwm- "t* under this head inserted for | tiea interested. 
10 cents. Payable in advance. Fibb Tma Mobning.—Bux no. 27 was

QIVB IT -A TRIAL.
deaths. DO ADDRESS AU ORDERSSpoken.

j ( >I]LI> MACKAY, Wholeeale Tea and Coffee DealerNe” T°rk

6aiüs:3SKB-tete2Îv.
Solive lo Mariner».

murk this obstruction has been removed.

New York

U N. B.No. 104 Prince William Sire®*» St. John,

take place on Monday, from 
the arrival of the morning SELLING OFFREAD? ____estime stock of------

Readv-Made Clothing
GREAT,BARGAINS IN ALL LINES.

Export».
Then pay $5.00 per year for 

access to 1,000 choice Books 
hy popular authors. It will bo

MO NE1 SAVED. 

$1.00 a year, 10c. per week. 
Call and se*e catalogue.

b^^ti.SrSW-£S5SS
shingles. Su tsun. Cut er & C<*.

ceived. I port «»f ni. J «a™.
Tbe large fleet of vessels that have Arrived.

Seh,MrG,eW.M.Wi„on.=o,to,8.-^
airong, northerly winds, and clear wea-^AWAuem.. 192,w„,on, Breton
Hier ; among those that sailed were the Wto.-g,, nud4.li, 243, lower, Bo,- 
barkB Lockwood, Capt Kyffin; a°d I tosib?kt?l^,Kd,98, Miller,Boston, bai, A W. 
Arklow. Capt. Swatridge, for Liverpool ; td.n,,. .G„(di„e, Boston, bal, F A Pe-
iaUnd^ratrthTA.' ^Cato, Tom Sffi.

Cornwallis for Havana with potatoes, she ^ a w Adam ieir5.t M3, F„ler, Portland,
having put in here to ship a man' 11 ,i, y a Gregory. McLean,Salem, bal.

. Plata Cam. Sloan for New York, and a Am.oh erne Belle,2uo, alciwa
t Ettâ“of ^cüL-iea H Bata- Urge number of other achoonera bound jehr Progress, 93, Colwell. Ea.tnort.

:r«."jL"rs smsl-ss.-I'S -sts.rrs.
SujAiod Al d ,nil fromB,dM,toiero*ani.ror st. Job.

She baa a cargo of Victor.a coal for
Messrs Starr. . ,,

Qcice Wobe.—The achr. Cathie C.
Berry Capt. Foster, sailed from New
York on the evening of the 6th inst, fur geo*McKeHn. . B
Portland, Me., discharged BOO tons coal ^ 's’KÜ.'^Jùé, A Co. 
there, and arrived here this morning, 
being a little over five days. If any of 

________  oar coasters can beat this record we ahall

^etsxsiSrSsit i s, 
syr»«*abr—

work ia being gradually cat down, how- SSU Uonani B.M.rmm. tom do.
ever, and yesterday’s call for wages Tfae many frien<38 of Mr. Arthur Bow- CB ,2th i. st, bark Navarch, Wilson,
much smaller than, for some months ma, will be p,eased to bear he ia recov- ,°

SÂiïïSS. W—. however. 'agaTtiter ^ ^ Flemina.frem
hiFredidHamng,c=BU8.r,ai,way ticket “^.eib met. bark Armenia.Grabsm.frem

aJnThas returned from hi, trip to Mon- Newcastle, NB.

treal. Mr. E. Rosa supplied tickets dur- ^ iMt_ bark Joha aill. MeKen,,.. lor
ing his absence. _________ I ^"liS'land.N Z, 8th inst. bark Star ofthe Bast,

Mitchell, fur New York.
Foreign Ports.

ARRIVED.

from tbe men’s class

ev ningf at 7.30 tie.if tree.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS JAMES KELLY, Clothier and Tailor,
No 5 MARKET sqBAHE,

MRTTTSH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.
APPLKBs.

40 Bbls American Apples,
ASSORTED K1»'D*.

H. W. HTOItTHBlrP*CO.,
23 and 24 SOUTH WHARF. _______

ROBERTSON’S
CIRCULATING LIBRARY, 1^. w. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Sapplies, 41 Dock Sl, St, John
IMPORTER AND DEALER in ^1. Mill F-L. Él-.X
1 Leather and Cut Laoing, CotUm Wa . p- yMl [ron Water Pi|-e: Steam, Gas and Water

^ Nat“°d WMbera•â‘bb,, ,<leuU"d A°,k
mony,Steam tilvell Oil Special Supplia».

TOO MUCH Tub N bp i use
members of the Nepiuue Rowing Club 
held a meeting in Messrs. Vr»om & this city, 
Arnold’s office, Prince William street, 
last evening. It was decided by the
memnersV) have tbe club incorporated
as a joint stock company, and that 40U 
shares be sold at $5 a share. A com
mittee of five were appointed to solicit 
stock. The members also decided to 
build a new boat-house, as described in 
yesterday’s Gazette Elijah Ross, ol 
Carleton, has been awarded the contract 
for about $600.

N.BBUSINESS. 154 Prince Witt. St.

XMAS CHEAP SALEThat is the unique reason for non- 
appearance of our usutl announce
ment. It will not appear again un
til after Christmas.

Wo think that giving something 
like proper attention to a limi ed 
number, will hi an improvement on 
bringing many people to the store, 
only to disappoint cne half hy no 
service at ad and expect the other 
half to put up wrh what is at best 
but scant accommodation.

Those who look upon advertising 
as one reason for our rush will 
in its disappearance, cause 
dropping in quantity of business and 
will be g'.adi—especially si, if tfo-y 
be < f the number to whom service 
has been denied. On the 26 h we 
will have something further to say; 
in i he meant me we leave our busi- 
ness in the bauds of customers with 
this parting reminder.

Special thought has been had ol 
ladies who would remember their 
gentlemen friends by gifts of what 
may be hat in a Dry Hoods Store! 
Col red Beaver Cloths are to be 86c. 
next week; and 500 pairs of Un
dressed Kid Gloves, tam only, are 
to be sold for 55c, per pair.

G. hTmcKAY,
Market Building.

--------- OF-----------

Overshces, Rubbers, Rubber 
Boots and Men's Tweed 
and Rubber Coats, sewed 
s ams.

TiSElp!^-
: BEIfete

1892
Diaries for lie Pocket,

INSURANCE COMPANYROYAL
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

The Largest Net SurpluL^nre'Insurance Co. rnttoWorld.

j- SIIDLTIETZ" KAYE,
" Jard^’ÏBhuMmVrFrlnceWnkSeSalnt John, V H.

for creditors 
Geo. E. Fairweather. The trustees ap- 
peared in person. Court considers.

In re 8u Jotm Building Society va Me- 
coufessu

CLEARED.
-------ALSO-------

Ladies' and Misses' Cape 
Cloaks $2.00 up.

Dec 12.
rold, 882. Earle, Belfast. I. douis, Ac, 

wn, Boston,boards
The Cokgbegatiosal uhubch Concert, 

last evening waa of a first-class charac
ter. The following waa the programme: 
Quartette, Mrs. Creighton and Mra. Greg
ory and Meaara Macmichael and Smith; 
piano aolo, Miss Wilson; recitation, Robt. 
Maxwell; duett Mias Idella Fowler and 
Earnest Macmichael; violin solo, Alex. 
Watson; solo, Miss Idella Fowler; read
ing, with musical accompaniment, Mma 

piano aolo, Mias 
and Mra.

« Ufiintyre the bill waa taken pro 
on motion of C. J. Coster.

In executors of Gillia va Connolly the
report of barrister waa confirmed on mo
tion of H. L. Sturdee.

■4thee, N« 1

NEW GOODS FOR CHRISTMAS TRADE. >
Oe •>,’ Gobi and Silver Watch a. Finger Bing, and 

:PRICE3 RIGHT AND ON EASY WEEKLY PAYMENTS.

Mn nan.

F. S. ALLWOOD,see FOlt SALK 11Y Ladi s’ endfor a j. & a. McMillan,So. 179 I'll Ion Street, 

Headquarters for Bobber Goods.
Look nt our Window DUplay n« r°u 0"”-

S. V. Hums an«l Bacon, 
Short Rolls,
Black Puddings.

Booksellers, Stationers, &c.,
98 and 100 Prince William Street. 341Dock Street.F. A.. JOINTES.Alice Butcher;

Rogers; duett, Mra. Creighton 
Gregory; Euphonium soli), Vigo Peder
sen; reading, Mias Mary B. Smith; solo, 
Earnest Macmichael; clarionet solo, W, 
Hill; national anthem, choir, 
raicheal presided.

SEAL SACQUES.Merrium,

35 KING ST. 
CALL AND SEEG. E. Mac-

186 Union St. We have room for a few more orders on
SEAL SACQUES BEFORE CHRISTMAS.

fine this season, and we

*“ T JOHN HOPKINS.
--------OUR--------Dentil» of the Week.

The Board ot Health .report 9 deaths 
this week. Tbe causes were as follows
CongtStionof the lundis,................. .......2
Typhoid lever.....................
Spinal meningitis..............
Weakness.
Diphtherial .........
Dropsy........ ........
Convulsions..... .

Notwithstanding Climo’s thoroueb- 
ness of work in Photography his pngea 
rule lower than in any other part ot tne 
world for highly finished effects, eo 
Germain street.

HOLIDAY our skins are very

COOPS.

" B. MAGEE’S ES, ■ - • Market Spare.
■Bsssssttssyts
were for St. John and others f°r P0™^ 
in the eastern counties, Nova-Scotia and
p E L They Belong to workmen who
fiLd work scarce in Uncie Sams torn-

“o-o-'SmiRss&ss:
^pure^accf^nL Green,69 King «dgüd;ftfS&S. ^

street

..................2
Now diebarging it H.rei Wharf: Brokon or 

Stove sizes. Prices very low.
Victoria Sydney on the way.
Spring Mill hourly expected.

...1
............ 1 Furnace, Nut or

........ ;u.m»%m..«w1-
.........1 F. E. CRAIBE & CO............ 1

Druggists and Apothecaries, 
8$ KINti STREET.ma$Êmms. K. 1*. & W. F. STAKE,

49 Smyth Street.Telephone No. 9.

46?
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^ •p.rfi STORE, 207 Union St., Opera House Block.
- - - - - - F^EE RX H T BITI0R MfSALEOrDOLLS ÏTOYS.

We are Exhibiting free of charge, the finest line of DOLLS ever importe] to this country.
MgHHHE=

EASELS A.3ST1D BEAUTIFUL 3 S

GORBELL
WE HAVE THE FINEST LINE OF

MOULDINGS FOR PICTURE FRAMES
XAMS PRESENTS
Genuine Japan Rose Jars, Fine five o’clock 
Betts, and a Ml line of Bronze Candlestick, 
Beautiful Wax Candles, Plush Cases and Hém 
Shaving Cases, and Novelties in which Holders 
and Smokers Setts and tables, Cuff Boxes, Sec.,
Sec.

'OLD SCREENS $2-75.each, CjaAl andsee them.
SEE OUE, FIFTY CENT

ELEGANT CLOTH GOWNS.
•*l>OW»IN T#B BitWBBY'”

Drinking Houses, Dime MnrtWn* Md 
Eating Houses Its Host Notable In
stitutions.

Three notable Bowery institutions that 
attract attention in the d .ytime have 
not keen mentioned. They are drinking 
places, the dime museum a and the eat
ing houses. It will seem like an exag
geration,says a writer in the December 
Century,but I carefully counted them be
fore I pat down the number of places in 
which liquor is sold on the ground floors 
alone of the buildings along the Bowery. 
There are 82 such places, or nearly six to 
every block. The street is 14 blocks 
long,and there are 65 places where drink 
is sold on its east side and 17 on its went 
side. As there are five Ll -Cks on xthe 
west side of the street on which no such 
places ocenr, the reader can imagine how 
thick the bars must be on other blocks. 
This total number includes four music- 
halls, as many restaurants and oyster- 
houses where bottled beverages are sold# 
two or three wine-houses, one w holesale 
liquor store, and the bfcrs connected with 
several theatres and variety balls. Some 
of- the saloons have glittering exteriors 
and costly fittings, bat not one is of the 
so-called first-class. In the main they 
are cheap places of a low class, the num
ber of them being so great as to reduce 
profits to a minimum. A few staid and 
respectable German places are in the 
number, and one orderly resort, the At
lantic Garden, boasts one of the most 
profitable bars in a city where there are 
single counters over which.$500 is pass
ed every day in exchange for drinks. 
Lager beer is, of course, the standard tip
ple of the Bowery, and it flows there in 
such torrents that I am not guilty of the 
slightest exaggeration in saying that ear
ly on Sunday morning, after a busy Sat
urday night, the air that is breathed in 
the great avenue is weighted with the 
odor of soured beer.

THESE BE IDLE DDE AMS.the lose of early bloom. The newest the elbow in do^.dcm 8™:
fancy is to make a shirred bodice of I ret covered smoothly with gmpare. The
smooth black plash, with large sleeves, bell skirt has a border of mink furdirect- Hundreds of years ago from the 

s jo,,; or this sevELITES THAT , ft bgU akirt 0f the brilliant red cloth. Iv on the edge, only about two inches beigbta of Lancaster and the cliffs of 
SHOWS fob THE WIHTBR. The fastened invisibly on wide. This combination of silver gray poquiob lbe M’cmac looked down upon

the left side has many rows of shirring and the rich brown of the mink.is a the St. John as its waters moved inces-
w» _ CUrnirlrlnr-Pn nniT MuflfS BO&SS vis,Una down, of silk, with ci«Ui , ! BbaDe below the collar, most beautiful and effective one. In aanl]y and irresistibly toward the sea,F Ur#F»UlUertiape8, m “J* oyr0kfl°v”38 ^°und the wai,t contrast to the Muck lining just noted, ,nd dreamed hiB dreams. His dream,
Fuf liaad Circulars from S17.60__________a j A frill falling below the shirrs of the this skirt is dsintily faced throughout were different from ours but they may

«81 50* in the shop windows, from which van- else a row or black mesa trimming, is ai three-inch band of silk velvet or some- fldence unshaken, that in due tune the
. __JW A4 BA. tage ground they coax the easily per- the foot of the red skirt, with five rows thing similar, and then another heading great Gloscap would return to save his

lOil^RdA-Of Wool Plaids only ® »'<*#» Zded women to go inside and invest. ofjet beads just above. corresponding to that below, as for m- people from aggression. Such specula-
y uawrlc rtf Coodi Wool SerSfe, double Width Among the novel fabrics for warm it will be easily understood that onl. stance, a silver gray corduroy cloth,will. tion8 are unprofitable hot they may not 
* y#^8 01 ' W gowns are flue, thick woollens, roughly irlB wilh v„y slight, graceful figures, a dark gray velvet band at the foot. wholly without justification, for

Only SI.75; finished, vet soft to ;the tench, strewn can weBr 8ny 8tyle of dress like this bordereo oa ea.h aide by b.ack lea her dreame in many notable instances have
— , , fknrtri Rlk UtfAfll P-aaKlHftrB. with large white fleecy spots of Thibet The plump girl would find her plumpness tnmming-a mere line, in fa. t, with 8Mmed prophetic,though when the num-
7 y^rdo-of 'COOd OIK VimilUJUJl woolondark red, gray or tan colored increa8ed in a manner that would be de- narrow silver passementerie deriding her of dreams that are nightly dreamed

double width, only S3.40; ground Theae stuffs are not inexpen- cide<iiy ,rying, to say the least. the velvet band. An°‘h” m°d®1 ° ia considered it would appear strange ,f
UUWI» " \ * __J ,ive by any means; they cost from $2 other cloth gowns of dark bine or heliotrope amazon cloth has a novel 8ucll were not the case.

1 dOZ Nice Napkins 75c. and SI.OO, and to J3 ayardibot they are 44 inches wide, hnnter,8 green are brightened by a Bre- ^“drfb^velTCtMrd^wribreaUs^ We might speculate on dreams
lAta DrAftB Goods in Bargain Lines, and six yards will make a gown, which ^ Vest of the red cloth in the shade de- {rimming is kept, the more stylish which visited the plows ° ® nf th*
lots Ot uress t.OOPS m Bargain d6cid;dly fortnnate, as the woman Soribed above, a shade that is known in ^the effect lroduced. French settlers here at the month of the

PLEASE CALL AMD GET PRICES. Ivrith a modest allowance couldn’t afford tbe color list8 M tanrean, which is sop. Even in Paris them is a revulsion river, at Gagetown, Jemseg, Scotchtowlt
to bay many yards at that price, no Mod to be the particular shade of red againkt trained skirts fçr the street, and and st. Anna ; they were doubtless little 

•»' matter bow much she might want to. ^d to irritate the animals in a bull ^fy wUUwi”gctear of thêplveSem less fantastic than many of their waking 
The stuff is only suitable to he used in ^bt It is one of the most vivid shades All the devices for holding np trains dreams, for all onr speculations, eyed 
dresses for street wear. Anything more 0f red that is known. Beside being need cannot make them popular for the street, with regard to the outcome of the next 
formal conld not be attempted with them; M a v9St, this cloth is employed as a although they are considered imperative hout 0f our lives, are of such stuff a*
then they are so striking in effect that ^er to the skirt, arranged in the form jn boaae goWDB‘ _ ^ ________ dreams are made of. Men are dreamers
they will probably not last over a season of a double insertion. Black soutache Book chat. even from the cradle. Few care to con-
in favor, and they will look bad when biaid edge8 the red insertion on each .jbe Ufe 0f an Artist,” an autobi- fese, even to themselves, the imposai 
they are ont of fashion, as anything so aide. Black silk facing, which forms an omphy by Jules Breton^dition de lure pictures which they have painted-tne 
pronounced always does, so it is very entire lining, is need in these gay col- on fine heavy paper, uncut edges, gill day-dreams lnwhich theyhave indu gea 
well that they belong to the class of ored ciotb skirts. Inexpensive satin top, vellum binding, with special design concerning their own fntnre, wmc 
which “a very little will go a great Burah is also need for the same pnrpoee, stamped in gold, portrait, twenty plates though less gorgeous, were hardly e 
way.” . and as entire linings for printed on Indien paper. The success probable thanthe storiesof teAnlte.

Similar fleecy spots of great size are bell shaped skibts, of this book was assured from the first, Nights. While the worl
seen on stylish brown and green grounds, andig finished with a balayeuse flounce and the prediction has been amply veri- dreams, it is no wonder that they som - 
that are woven in diagonal stripes and 0f the same, ont bias, scantily gathered fied. No such collection of Jules Breton’s times seem prophetic, for in the mna- 
in popular chevron points. These are „nd about eix or eight inches deep. work hae been published within onr tuda some are sure to come tree, and «
the very newest of the winter stuffs. Ja8t a word about the plueh that ie recollection, and we do not recall any «no wonder that a belief rn ghoBte
There are also some lovely plaids, with for lbe bodices above mentioned. pnbliCBtion which offers eo beantifnl a apparitions should prevail to a ce Bore Front, tor the Banker,
the soft, fleecy eurfacee, in ;the heantifnl it i8 a slack plueh, not very heavy, with 8eriee of pictures of rural life in France, extent, form our day-dreams w "You ought to come up into our part
dead leaf shades, and in combination a flattened giosay pile resembling the p. Appleton & Co., publishers. in our sleeping,the eye is no leas subject 0f the State,” eaid a tall countryman over
of brown and dark blue. These make ..aatin antique,” known to milliners. It _ ..xhe Story of Colette” baa Just beep to hallucination than the mind. the bank counter the other day to lbe
handsome winter gowns, and suggest i8 a8ed M ba8 already been designated, :B8Ued illustrated edition, with thirty- Convereing on the snbject or cashier of a Griswold street bank,
warmth and comfort for the wearere. and again it is employed as a aaaÿon âix original drawings by Jean Claude, and hallucinations with an old resident ■■ Where’s that? ” inquired the csshier.

A new notion particularly used in vis- dresses of fine wool staffs,or in bows and troth vignette and full page. It ia only of the city a lew years ago, he gave ex- ,.Up iu the Upper Peninsula."
iting dresses, and introduced by Worth, r0B0tte8 on bodice and akirts. It is necessary to remember the success this pression to his views in words somewhat ,.Wbat bave yon got that’s interSflt-
who is famous for producing the nnex- really one 0f the most effective of the tmok had in its smaller form to assure as follows : " For more that fitly yearsi iog7 „
pected, is that of new black trimmings for colored gowns. ita popularity in illustrated edition, have seen the leaves bod, and fade and ,.Got people that’ll make more money

Tunumro silk with cloth, Quite the newest thing shown by fash- Published by D. Appleton & Co. fall along these shores, and rom a e in ten minutes doing banking their way
in a most original fashion. The gowns ionabie modistes is a long, straight over- Lady Dafferin has jnet written ” My solitary monuments in yonder grave- than yon’ll make yonr way in ten years.”
are of the satin-striped silks or moires dre88| similar to directory coats, to be Canadian Journal 1872-78." This book, yard, I have eeen their number increase >. How do they do It? ”
that rival flower brocades),this season, worn with a bell shaped skirt, either as witb portrait, map and illustrations from to a multitude. In the rustle ot the is - •• Discountin’.”
and the cloth is need fora flounce in- a part 0f a walking costume or of a demi- sketches by Lord Dafferin, end extrade ing leaves I hear the sigh of the gnosts “We make something in that line our- 
stead of lace, and also for coat skirts, trajned house dress. The front of the from letters home, written while Lord of summer’s glory and yon er monu- ee]ve8.”
bretelles, or a Figaro jacket, or ps side ^ reaches in points to the foot, and Dafferin was governor general of Canada, mente stand like spectres of the hopes Yes, I s’pose so; but not like them,
forms on princess gowns. One model is tnrDa back in large revere from what ibould be read with great interest ae and despondencies, affections and e By crimmy," he went on emphatically,
of black ailk In alternate stripes, two appear8 to be a princesse front of a dress recalling one of onr moatoemjnent and ties that lie bnr.ed beneath them, t „j had a note for $150 the other day I

’» inches wide, of eatin and heavily repped beneath- wh,le the back is shortened efficient governors. D. Appleton & Co., seems strange that while most men live wanted discounted and I took it to one
- faille, trimmed withlbright royal blue half tbis length, and left open below the polishers. as if life were eternal, even in the face of of them shavers, and after ho bad figger-

faced cloth. The Bilk skirt has three wai8t to permit the bias folds of the back -Uncle Tom’s Cabin” in new holiday death, the snapping of a single cord pre- ed abont ten minutes he said lowed him 
gored breadths of the stripes,token bias, of the skirt to pass through. The bodice edition, by Harriet Beecher Stowe, with cipitatee them into eternity and me $137 „
and also bias breadths that form a hand- ot tbe coat is in wide forms, that extend two steel portraits of Harriet Beecher world knows them no more. "How did he make that out? inquired
kerchief square. The gored front and below the curve of the waist, and to this Stowe, the authoress, arid one hundred That in a ages an n* . the puzsled cashier, 
aide breadths arejtrimmed at the foot the d pointed coat dkirt is eewed Bnd tbirty text illustratrations by Ed- » ^lief in dreams and ghosts ,,Tbat.B what I said to him, and he 
with a blue cloth flounce, 12 inches deep, plain]yi eIcept for two pleats, each eide ward w. Kemble, is offered to tbe public has been more genera y told me that,according to his way of cal
ent bias, and held in clusters of three Qf the opening in the back. Between „ the best and most adequate presento- tained than is supposed proves colating the discount on a note I „e that,
pleats qnite for apart; the top of the ,he reverB ia a wide, full vest of con- tion of this world-famous book. It must nothing. Waking, as well as sleep g, the whole thing would amount, to *151.37.
flounce is scalloped or festooned between tiaBting color, box-pleated at the top, be regarded as fortunate that Mr. Kem- men are prone to dream and in ma y and he was willing to lake the note if I d
tbe pleats, and is widely bound with evened invisibly and held by a wide ble conld be secured to illustrate it, for instances their dreams have the. pay the balam» In cash. You aiutgot
black satin ribbon, while the lower edge irdl whicb alBO serves to conceal the he has no superior in genius for depict- “ess of reality. Dreams are the o any bankin’ like that m Detroit, have
has afluieh of broad jetgalloon. Cockade * f tbe front breadtb of the ekirt, i„g the southern negro of the old slave come of heated or overtaxed minds. In y00?-Bnd the cashier hastenedtoas-
bows of black ribbon heighten the points w”ich ia of the same material as tbe dayB, the patbee of his experience and their dreame the hound the jure him that Detroit bankers didn t do
of each festoon of the flounces. A pointed Teat and thus tbe princess effect ie the humor with which he lightened it. tbe war-horse sniffs the battle the Dim baalM6a that way.
bodice of tbe silk has a coat skirt of the iyen Tbe sleeves match the vest The Published by Houghton, Mifflin & Co. bnrat8 mto 80nK- f° “on’ ?
cloth set only on the back below the revere 0f the coat material pass over the Will Carleton’s poems, inseparate vol- of greater scope, sleepi g 
pointed edge. This cloth is a half circa- shoulders, and almost meet in the back. ames, City Legends, City Ballade, Farm dream dreams that are limned only ny
1er piece, 10 or 12 inches deep, without AU the edge8 of this coat are simply Festivals, Farm Legends and Farm the universe. To me tb 8
lining, quite foil and bordered with jet bemmed by the machine, and are with- Ballads, are certainly not newly pub- tbia Bn“ preceding ages are y 
galloon. On the front of the bodice the ont bning and trimming. The bell skirt ]jBbed, bnt from year to year are pub- 
cloth corves upward in jacket shape, ^ p{ the matorial of the co_at.with a front ashed in tasteful and new bindings, and 
crosses the shoulders, and droops in the breadtb matching veet and sleeves. are really as new and as popular as if
back like a short pelerine. The large ,pbiB Would give the Blender, straight juat from the press. Pnblished by 
topped sleeves are entirely of the silk,cat now in vogue. It ie hand- Harper Bros.
bias. Folds of black chiffon form a wide somely carried out on rough block Tboe. W. Knox gives us this year “The 
stock or collar, and double frills of chif- b^ogne for the coat, with corvee and Boy Travellers in Northern Europe,” de- 
fon fall from the throat to the bust, g^eg finished in half-inch heme that are tailing in hie own graphic and inimita- 
where the blue cloth meets, and appears 8titched by machine. Blue and green bje gtylp the adventures of two youths in 
to be tied by a knot of black satin ribbon striped bengaline in bright Scotch col- a journey through Holland, Germany,
With long ends falling to the knee. A org jB nged for tbe sleeves, vest, girdle Denmark, Norway and Sweden, with 
fawn colored silk gown is similarly and skin front The back and sides of Tigiy to Heligoland and the land of the 
trimmed with green cloth and jet accès- tbe akirt are of the black wool, with- m;dnight sun.
sortes, a color scheme that was very trimming, but bound throughout "Boy Travellers” to all parts of the globe 
popular some seasons ago, and one that witb giik. Four gilt buttons are set on iB becoming more and more popular 
aeems to b« revived periodically." Pnn- the pleats at the back of the coat akirt every year. For sale by Messrs. J. & A. 
cess gowns of green or black Bilk, with yery pretty and youthful cloth gowns McMillan, 
the large ocean wave stripes have cloth anJ jn the 
of the same color for coat forms in the 
back and as sleeves, while others have a 
corslet, or peasant bodice, of cloth edged 
narrowly with far.

The combination of fur with lace, that 
ytm noted in a recent article in the Her- 
*ld »sa feature of outside wraps, has a 
farther development on dress bodices in 
wide Breton vests of flat for, either 
astrachan, seal, or Persian lamb,covered 
below the throat by a deep fall of white 
guipure lace, or of

mi STOCKBat Some Conld Not Be Spared.SEASONABLE DRY GOODS
I Of Jewelry is one of the finest 
in the eity.

;

Q

both Gold end Silver thet 
will suit everyone will he 
sold at prices that defy com
petition.

v
shonld'possess a pair ofOpe/a 
Glasses when atteadiit^ the 
New Opera House. -Call and 
examine my fine stock- Gold 
Chains, Bings, and BiaWOHds.

33 Charlotte-St.,JOHN CALDER, -
P rlong

CHEAP HOLIDAY SALE
AT THE

blur storr, of all kinds.
Fine Solid Stiver âfid-ttéted 

Napkin Bmgs- 
Call and look at my stock 

before buying elsewhere.

COSHER Mitt AID RAW STREETS.

has been marked down very low. Ônr stock- lndodes
Men’s, Youth’s and Boy’s 8»t», W«oo^li WW,

Ptots and Vests. _ ,
Trunks, Valisis, Shawl Straps, ^urts,if^Uars, Neek Ties, 

Gloves, Hats, Caps, &c„ &c.
Gall and inspect our goods and prices before •fi^^haaiug 

elsewhere, and be convinced that we aTe giviog yonifipe^I 
bargains in all our lines.___________

111. Mne fiaid,
81 KING STREET,r

~+ T. YOUNGCLAUS.
MELISSA RAIS PROOF COATS, W heat to tha.Wifrt#.*ad*lf 
________ rket Clothing Hall, ai.qharlottfr»t. __ ____

Cheap Han^-#tode B&Mh

er price $3.00. These Boots are 0»r own
“^LklSDS OF RUBBER 00008 REPAAa^D.

WM. A. 8INCLAIR - 68Bnwete SU

I AMCity Ma

Sending my celebrated “B” brand of tea 
to any part of the country, express paid 
and free from all charges, at the rate éf 
50 cents per package of pounds. The 
tea is put up in a handsome embellished 
tin caddy, suitable for a spice tin dec., 
after being emptied.

I am bound to introduce this tea into 
every home in the provinces, and in 
making this offer I believe you willSIMEON JONES,

BREWER. TAKE HOtlX
When yon see a good thing you know 

it Remember this tea has the full *r!eh 
flavor and healthful properties of the 
rich tea leaf. It has been highly spoken 
of wherever given a trial and this.is all 
is asked

After Death iw Arabia.
He who died at Azan sends 
This to comfort all his friends :

, _ . Faithful friends 1 It lies, I know,
familiar than if they were my daily pa,e and white and cold as snow ; 
companions. With Frankenstein I ex- And ye say, ” Abdallah’s dead ! ” 
plore the Alps and the icy fastneesee of Weeping at the feet and head, 
the pole; with Oliver Twist I 8™* J [ ™ “JW «ggr^pnyen . 
familiar with the dark side of London y9t I smile and whisper this— 
life. Yet the most uncompromising be- «j am not the thing you kies;

Cease your tears and let it lie ;
It was mine, it is not I.”
Sweet friends 1 
For its last bed of the graVe,
Is but a hut which I am quitting,
Is a garment no more fitting,
Is a cage from which, at last,
Like a havtk my soul bath passed,
Love the inmate, not the room—
The wearer, not the garb—the plume 
Of the falcon, not the barâ 
Which kept him from those Splendid 

stars.
Loving friends 1 Be wise and dry 
Straightway every weeping eye—
What ye lift upon the bier 
Is not worth a wistful tear.
’Tis an empty sea shell—owe 
Out of which the pearl is gone ;
The shell is broken. R lies there ;
The pearl, the all, the soul, is here.
’Tis an earthen jar, whose lid 
Allah sealed, the while it hid 
That treasure of his treasury,
A mind that loved him ; let it he 1 

, Let the shard be earth’s once more,
Since the gold shines in his store !
Allah glorious 1 Allah good 1 
Now thy word is understood ;
Now the long, long wonder ends ;
Yet ye weep my erring friends ;
While the man whom ye call dead,
In unspoken bliss, instead,
Lives and loves you ; lost ’tis true ;
By such light as shines fo* you ;
But in the light ye cannot see 
Of unfulfilled felicity,—
In enlarging paradise,
Lives a life that never dies.
Farewell, friends ! Yet not farewell ; 
Where I am, ye, too, shall dwell.

—Edwin Arnold.

On the Chicago and Omaha short line 
of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul 
road trains are now being 
taiu vestibuled,electric lighted and steam 
heated cars. These trains are ran to 
Council Bluffs without change.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.
6IYE IT II TIL.LIVERY STABLES.

liever in ghost, would laugh were I to 
claim that I had actually encountered 
the phantoms of Wellington and Bill 

influ-
Uormt, Coaches and Carriages on hire 

at short notice. Fine Fit Oftts. 
Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.

27 Sydney Street.

ADDRESS ALL ORDÉK8What the women lave

JOHN MACKAY,Sykes. Dreams ought to have no 
ence whatever on philosophical minds. 
When we consider how many dreams are 
dreamed every night and how many 
events occur every day, we shaft no 
longer wonder at those accidental coin
cidences which ignorance mistakes for 
verification. Dreams, however, through 
the credulity of mankind, have some
times brought about their own fulfill
ment But for such credulity Joan of 
Arc would never have been at the head 
of a victorious army ; but for Napoleon’s 
belief in his destiny there might never 
have been a Waterloo. Ghosts are the 
children of dreams and dreams are the 
products of mind unrestrained by 
reason.”

But accepting this as, in a measure 
true, the world’s dreams have not been 
unfruitful All great works of fiction, 
Rasselas, Vathek, Waverly, David Cop
perfield and Vanity Fair may be regarded 
as the day-dreams of their authors, to 
whom their several characters were 
hardly less real than the men and 
women with whom they were brought 
in contact in every day life.

This yearly issue of ;Wholesale Tea and Coffee Beider,
104 Prince Win, St., St, let* N, B.DAVID CONNELL,

« B BOWES t CO. PMSEMfiimpoicns
ÉÊBF -

Any one, $L60: nny two, SS-SOl ill three, SIX 

QUARTERLY REVIEWS.
Edinburgh Review.

Quarterly Review.
Scottish Reylew.

Any onn.Sti nny two, *71». nil three *10.50. 
MO YTBL Y PERIODICALS.

Westmineter.Review,
tt-OOCper yenr.

Rlacltweed’e Magazine,
$3.00 per year.

Leonard Scott Publication Company,
231 BROADWAY. NEW gOBK.

Winter Apples.
What cheer is there that is half eo good,

In the enowy waste of a winter night,
Ae a dancing fire of hickory wood,

And a eaey chair in it* mellow light.
And a pearmain apple, ruddy and sleek.

Or a jenneting with a freckled cheek?
A rneeet apple is fair to view,

With a tawny tint like an autumn leaf,
The warmth of a ripened tern field’s hue,

Or golden hint of a harvest ehear;
And the wholesome breath of a finished year 
• Is held in a winesap's blooming sphere.
They bring you thoughts of the orchard trees 

In blossomy April and leafy Jane,
And the sleepy droning of bumble bees 

In the hazy light of the afternoon.
And tangled clover and bobolinks,

Tiger lilies and garden pinks.
If you’ve somewhere left, with its gables wide 

A farm house set in an orchard old,
You’ll see it all in the wlntertide 

At sight of a pippin green and gold,
Or a pearmain apple, ruddy and sleek,

Or a jenneting with a freckled cheek.

SOFT SUBDUED COLORS
that are in each pleasant contrast with 
tbe very bright reds that have already 
been mentioned. Tbe most fashionable 
choice is silver gray, with plastron and 
girdle of velvet, and narrow trimming of 
dark brown mink for. Tbe simplest 
models are the most stylish, and, though 
made with a round bodice and bell skirt, 
are given the slender princess effect by 
having the join at the waist concealed 
with a broad girdle. Thus the bodice 

heavy ibish foist. part of gray cloth is in a single piece,
A second combination if an edging or fastened invisibly on the left, its fullness 

border of fur tails, usually of mink or be)d in six little pleats drawn down to a 
sable, along the lower edge of velvet slight point ; the smooth round back is
plastron* or collars, with a jabot of white aiso a single piece, without pleats or
lace on one aide of the plastron, or a lace aide forms. The silk edges of the lining 
cravat bow falling from the fur-trimmed pssa under the top of the bell skirt, and 
collar. To wear with dresses trimmed 0ver this is placed a velvet girdle which 
in this way are velvet hats, edged with books in the back and hides tbe join, 
for tails and ornamented witb lace in an The front ia cut down below the throat 
Alsatian bow, or else a draped veil of in a email curve and filled in witb agray 
white applique lace is in the fur-edged vvlvet plastron, with standing velvet 
brim of a felt hat. Sable toil trimming collar band. A narrow row, scarcely an 
is especially in vogue, and is exquisite inch wide, of mink fur edges the plast- 
in combination with velvet. ron, mink tails being especially effective

Brjght red cfoth is need in gay gowns for this finish. A ruffle of acorn white 
for young women, those Who are exceed- guipure lace is gathered on the left edge marry, and our thoughts seemed to har- 
ingly youthful, as only they can carry off of the plastron and drops over tbe for. monize so completely that—well, we 
the color without betraying one sign of Fall-topped cloth sleeves droop below married each other.”

WATCHES, WATCHES.Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating,
Wo have on hand a nice line of GoH, Gold 

Filled, Silver laidi Nickle IWatchee epeeially 
iuit-d for the Xmaa trade. We sell onlv puch 
watches *8 we ean guarantee and recommend su l 
our prices areHot Water, or 

Hot Air Heating.
Ranges fitted with: Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or 
premises*

IS PER CENT. LOWER
than regular prices. Other goodd in 3ilv fW are 
Jewelery, Rings. Chains, Ctoc’ifl.SpojtaS * et*., 
at equally low prices.

Iv. Iv. SHARP®
42 Dock street.Stored on] Boar

Biches Thai are Valueless
Howell—And you don’t think yon will 

propose to Maude?
Fred—No. Her father, they say, is al

most penniless.
Howell—Bat she la a beauty, I never 

saw such a rich complexion.
Fred—Well a fellow can’t live on a rich

complexion, can he? ,----- ----
A heart shaped locket of sardonyx was 

seen with a cupid cut in intaglio.

CLIMAX RANGES ADVERTISEMENTS.
WAMTSJF0RSALB8,FOUND. MSI, TO LBT 

Ac.; 3 lines and under inserted for

lo CB^TS
each insertion 

-OBr-

SO CENTS
Fer.weeU iniudrenee.

10# UNION STREET.
Is part of store occupied by

K. B.GILMOI}» A CO.

United by a Single Thought
“How did yon come to marry old man? 

Thought you’d determined to stay sin
gle T

*T had;but I was irtroduced one day 
to a girl who had determined never to

and Repairs in Stock.
Jto-AU F«k in the PlnmMni line perennuil» 

attended tf te Ma. OODNBB.

RgPflTRfl A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICKS.

Telephone 192.
1 Oanterburv St. Sts John, N.B

run that con-
Finest Confectionery

at Lowest Prices.H-lCODNEBA. G. BOWES.
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MC239 i POOR DOCUMENT\

WM. J. PARKS,bis name or the road—bad “lost his 
nerve.” He had a passenger engine and 
twice he had been told that if he couldn’t 
get his train through on time he would 
have to begin hauling freight He was 
meek about it and promised to do bet-

FOB EVERY MAS TO BEAD.

Some Modest Hints as to What Many
Women Want for Christmas.

As Christmas comes on the faces of 
the masculine half of the human race 
are shadowed with perplexity. They 
don’t know the shops, and the clerks in ter' 
the shops pity their ignorance because 
they do not know what a woman wants.
Of some things a woman never has 
enough—fine handkerchiefs, curious bits 
of jewelry, silk stockings,and kid gloves. 
Neither does her soul grow weary of 
dainty bits of bric-a-brac, of quaint sil
ver teaspoons, nor of curious brass 
candlesticks and lamps, no matter how 
thick they may stand about. Women 
always like etchings, too, or a good print, 
no matter how small they may be. So, 
also, with a bit of a statuette in bronze 
or marble, or in plaster. Even if a wom
an doesn’t know about these things she 
is flattered that you think she does.

If she be your mother, or your sister, 
or your wife, you will not have to keep 
up any of these flattering little fictions, 
but can just give her a sensible, useful 
gift Give your mother a new lizard or 
seal pocketbook, or give her an eider
down cover for her own bed, or a pair of 
fur-lined dressing shoes for the feet. 
Then there’s a bit of real lace for the 
little gentlewoman, who will lay it away 
in rose sachets and think up a dozen 
ways to wear it and be happy in it.

Perhaps your sister’s leather card case 
is a little worn at the edges ; or she’s 
lost her visiting list book. If she has set 
up her afternoon tea table give her a 
copper kettle or a wrought iron crane. If 
she hasn’t set up the tea table, give her 
one in bamboo, with the cunning little 
stool that goes with it. If she hasn’t a 
triple dressing mirror, give her that, by 
all means; there’s nothing in all the 
world that comforts and sustains a 
•roman’s soul like being able to see her 
back hair and her eyes and her profile 
all at once. Or there’s a party fan—an 
ostrich feather one if you can, a gnaze 
one if you can’t—or a big black Spanish 
lace scarf to wear about her head of an 
evening. You can give your sister or 
your wife a Dresden china box for her 
dressing table, with a big powdery puff 
inside of it or a blue deft; tray for hair
pins, or a little china night lamp that 
will burn ten hours and lias a screen be
fore the flame.

If your wife spends your money, anxi
ously and thriftily, just go and buy her 
what she will call “a foolish gift,” that is 
“too fine for her.” She will like it all 
the better because its fine, and because 
you thought to give it to her. One man 
brought tears of joy to the eyes of his 
little wife by giving her the prettiest, 
most expensive pair of house shoes he 
could find in New York. She had not 
had such a pair since she bought 
her wedding shoes,because they were so 
expensive.

For your sweetheart, avoid buying 
perfumes, because any girl knows what 
she wants best herself; things to wear, 
because her father has the right to pro
vide them for her ; stationery, because 
she has her own distinctive style ; jewel
ry, above all, because no man should 
give a woman jewelry unless they are 
betrothed or married.

Make the gift useful, but not too use
ful ; pretty, but not expensive ; imper
sonal, yet delicately personal.

wildcats is sassy td argy with, but nuth- 
er on’em hain’t above ground y it when 

How he Directed a stranger to Kelley*» you telk 0> LogCbain Bill Gibbs, Twister 
camp .nds.UMhl.old worn.™. Qr0ot, V them fellers 1 If you go by the

If you are a stranger and travelling way of Fogerty’s the chances is that the 
the roads over the mountains and Twister or Logchain Bill or some o’ the 
through the woods of northern Pennsyl- reat 0, ,em ^ waitin. fer you -fore you 
vania you wilt find yourself wandering gjt tber8, it don't make no differ1™» 
frequently from the way you want to go, which one on>em it igj the fuetthing you 
and it will be safe for you to ask for in- know you’ll be turnin’ sumersets out o’ 
formation and direction at every back- yoar wag0D| mebbe you’ll be bangin’ 
woods cabin or farmhouse you may ^ a £roe or doubled up in a fence corner, 
come to. One day I stopped at a rather feelin, M if a Cycloon had jist past that 
rickety-looking bouse in a small-clear- vay tnef you. ’Fore you could git up 
ing along the headwaters of the Sinnam- aQ, look aroand yon twice, they’d hev 
ahoning to get a better understanding of yonr horae an, wagon down to the 
my bearings. A raw-boned, smewy sir- tavern an’ the hull divided up an' sold 
footer, in hickory overalls and shirt, j, nolle Qi the boys met you 'fore you go 
with long, bristly reddish hairstraggling to they’d stop you when you
from under an old white felt hat, aat on did git there,’n’you’d heftogit out’n 
a chopping block at the roadside. flght_ 1( yoa WM auTe arter the fight

"How do I go to get to Kelley’s camp?* they,d ,et you go 0n your way afoot if 
1 a.ked the formidable-looking moun- you wagable, V if you wasn’t able they’d 
taineer. iick you ag’n because you wasn’t. Twister

"You kin go by Wolf Holler, or you Groot gits his name’cause he twisted a 
kin go through Painter Woods, or you foar.inch cbes’nut saplin’ in two wunst 
kin go by the way o’ Fogerty’s mill, M jt atood in the woods, ’n’ ever sence 
which ever way you want to;’’ replied Bm Qlbbg pn|lod the log chain links out 
the man, in a voice that rasped and rat- straight eI an aIe belve they’ve called 
’h’d. Log-chain Bill. Nothin’ ever goes up by

"Which is the nearest 7” I asked. the way 0. Fogerty>, that don’t git licked 
“.Hain’t much difference," from the word go, but there hain’t none
"Ever been in Wolf HoUer 7" ou >em that foola witb me much any
I never had. more. If you go by the way o' Fo-
“Are you much on b’ar ?” gerty’s *n’ hev time to notice before they
No, I wasn’t ; not particularly. , alHal belli ont’ you, you’ll see that Log- 
"Mebbe you hadn’t better go by way chain Bffl hain,t got b„t „„„ eye> tbat 

o’ Wolf Holler, then,” said the six-footer, Twister Groot’s nose is s plit like a tree 
with an ominous shake of his head. "I atroek by Mghtnin,| that 8am siewton’s 
s’pose Wolf Holler is the ternblest place lowerjaw ia three inches out o’ plumb, 
fer b’ar there is in the hull Smnyms, n,tbatIke Bancber bai„ t got but one, 
honin’spread. They call it Wolf Holler #ar Tbem’s all little beauty marks 
’cause it was a ch’ice place for wolfs tbatI,ye give em Cap.n, ,.ve flt the 
wunst, but they’m all gone, ’n’ I ben try. hQ|l of,em half WBy from Fogerty’s
in’to hev’em change the name to Bar here ,n, back ag,in whenever I feel 
Hole. I don’t reckon they will, though, like havin, aome fan with spice in it, I 
buttheyorter. It hain’t pooty nigh safe ..^ter over to Fogerty’s V make Log- 
fer a feller th’t hain’t much on b’ar to go ohlin Bm oraome of,em 8land „„ 
through the Holler, fer he’s more n like- take their medicine. -Why, wunst- 
ly to git stopped by a b’ar or two an but there,a tbat woman 0-
mebbe hart I go that way to Kelley s mjne harder*n ever over them
pooty often, jist for a change. When- Q, her,Q„ gaid this backwooda
ever I feel mussy,’n’ don’t feel just in ,error,getting to h,s feet with surprising 
the humor to tackle the Painter Woods allcritT ..an’ I’m goin’ in an’settle her 
or Fogerty’s mill, I take a jaunt through ^ q0Wj»
the Holler. It sorter rests a chap arter Joat then a ,itlle woman with a hatch- 
be’s been to the Woods or to Fogertys et(ace looklog oatfrom beneath a calico 
to give the Holler a whack. I got away aanbonnet-appeared at the door. There 
with three lemme see a week ago to- were nQ trac8a of„ on ber
day. Yes, it was, jist a week ago Unlay. ^ bQt # wa, fu„ of anap. The six. 

“Three wli at?” I asked. foot bushwhacker looked a trifle sheepish.
"B’ar replied the man, nonchalimtly. „ Hgre Jake shapiey, you worthless 
"Are they as thick as that? I asked. varmintl . the woman cried, "you 
’•Thickl Thunder on’ Mars! they m jist mog jn hen) ^ them >tatera, An, 

swarmtol The fellers over to the tben yoa mind the yoang nn, fer I’m 
Camp sends fer me on an ev rage o ^n.0Tert0 the camp with that last 
wunst a month tojog down to the Holler jn, aklna 0.y0ur’nl’’
to weed out of a prssel o’ bruins, cause Tbe backwooda torror marehed into the 
they git too many to be comptable. Puts house as meek as a lamb, and I drove on 
me in mind I jist got word, a little w lie 8nd Kell ,, only balf a mile
ago not moPn half an hour fore your dlatant( atraight abead. 
kim along — that the hollers jammed 
with b’ar ag’in, ’n’ astin’ me to go 
’n’ kinder harvest come on ,em’ jist to 
give the teamsters a little confidence 
ag’in. S’pose I’ll hef to go do it V morrow 
or nex’ day. I think the Hollers’ about 
two mile the nighest way to the camp 
from here’ Cap’n.”

“(Jouldn’t you make it handy to do 
your errand at the Hollow today and 
see me through all right?” I asked.

“Couldn’t do it, nohow Cap’nl” said 
the man. “My ol’ woman’s been coaxin’ 
o’ me all mornin’ to go back on the hill 
vender ’n’ knock over a b’ar that’s been 
hangin’ ’roan’ fer a couple o’ days, ’n’ a 
wildcat that stole a couple p’ her geese 
last night th’t she was ’speetin’ to sell to 
git a new bunnit with. But I says no.
T day’s my tired day, ’n’ I kill no ba’r 
nor no wildcats fer nobody. 1 don’t 
keer if they carry off all the pigs ’n’ geese 
there is on the clearin’, new bunnits or 
no new bunnits! The ol’ woman's in 
yender bellerin’ like a calf, now, ’cause 
her geese is gone. I’d like to accomo
date you, Cap’n, hut I’m tired to-day, ’n’ 
don’t cackalate to do nothin’ fer no
body.”

I thought to myself that here must be 
a cheerful and amiable consort for a wo
man of even some degree of sensibility, 
as his wife evidently was. Then I said:

“How about the Panther Woods 
“You said you wasn’t much on ba’r;” 

replied the man; “mebbe you’re con- 
s.de’ble on wildcats.”

“No more on wildcats than I am on 
f bear.” I said.

“ Wall, ” said the bushwhacker, but 
with a doubting shake of his head, ” you 
mowt git through ol’ Painter without 
any of ’em tacklin’ of you, but if you do 
there’ll hef to be a record made of it, fer 
I never know’d anybody to go through 
yit without havin’ to argy with from 
one to seven wildcats. A good many 
smarty folks has tried it, ’n’ never got 
the best o’ the argy ment, nuther. There 
was Jeb Croker, who was one o’ these 
chape that was alluz braggin’ that he 
could lick his weight in wildcats. Wall,
Jéb he made a bet he’d go through 
Painter Woods ’n’ come out on the 
t’other side without a scratch nor a tear 
in his clothes. Jeb hain’t never come 
out yet, ’n’ that was ten years ago. It 
mowt be that he is dodgin’ ’n’ scrootch- 
in’ ’n’ twistin’ around in the woods yit, to 
keep out of the way o’ the wildcats, so 
ez to win his bet, but I hev 
my doubts about it. I never
went through ol’ Painter yit
without havin’ to lay out lese’n four 
wildcats, ’n’ I s’pose I’ve had ’most a 
barn full o’ shirts V overhauls tore to 
wuthlessness in argyin’ with the pesky 

■ critters. Most folks goin’ to the camp 
™ from here’d rutber any time take the 

Wolf Holler road or the one by Fogerty’s 
mill than to spend their time goin’ 
through ol’ Painter. I hear my ol’ woman 
bellerin’ yit over them squawklin’ geese.
If she don’t shet up pooty soon I’ll go in 
‘n’ settle her 1”

“Well, what kind of a gauntlet does a 
fellow have to run if he goes by the way 
of Fogerty’s mill?” I asked this speci- 

_ men of backwoods conjugal amiability.
“Be you much on the fight?” he asked

A BACKWOODS TEBBOB.

BoNNELL&@0WAN MANUFACTURER F ALL KINDS OF

Cotton and Wool Hosiery.beg to call the attention of the public to the fact 
that their stock of •Til bring her in on time if there’s a 

house on the track,” he said the last 
time.

He came into the office after his run 
A day or two later, looked about tbe 
room, glanced up at the ceiling, and then 
asked :

“Seen any of it ?”
“Of what ?” asked an official.
“Coal,” replied the engineer.
“Why, no. Wha 
“I guess it hasn’t come down yet,” he 

said, quietly. “Some one left a coal car 
on tbe main track.”

“And you—you—’’began the offical.
“I got in on time.”
•But the coal car? How did you get a- 

round—”
“I didn’t get around. I pnlled her wide 

open and came through. There’s about a 
half a ton of it on the roof of the rear 
coach, and I was expecting to find the 
rest of it here somewhere. And say!” 

“Well?”
“ The smokestack of the engine is gone 

there’s no pilot left, and the cab 
windows are broken, but, of course. I 
was acting under orders. And say again!” 

“Well what is it?”
“ Just put down on your books some

where that an engineer who hasn’t lost 
his nerve but is tired of keeping it resig
ned from the service of the road to-day, 
and is going to look for a job on a farm.”

WORKED TO DEATH.

Tbe Plomber’* Assistant To
Schedule for the Day.

I was standing in a plumber’s office 
the other day when in came one of the 
men to give in his time to the book
keeper. It was about 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon, and Mike, removing bis corn- 
colored gloves, was preparing to close 
accounts for that day’s work.

“Where did you go first?” asked the 
bookkeeper in a voice of deep humility.

“I took a carriage and went up to 
Widow Reed’s in the Bowery, where 1 
was asked to put three new tips on the 
burners.”

“How much time, Mike?”
“Four hours.”
“A* much as that?” said the man be

hind the desk in low tone.
“If you talk to me that way I’ll have 

you discharged,” said the plumber man.
“Well, next I called a coach and went 

to West Fifteenth street, where I mend
ed a leak in the bottom of the tea kettle, 
which figures three hours; then fixed the 
stopcock on the wash boiler, two hours 
and a half; turned on more pressure, two 
hours; total, seven hours’ time.”

“Yes.”
“Then I ran over to Del’s for a bite to 

eat for I was very much fatigued, as you 
can readily imagine. Say charge up two 
hours’ time at Del’ ; then I noticed a hole 
in my gloves, and of course that would 
never do, so I ran over to Brooklyn for a 
dozen new pairs. Add ten minutes 
more. That makes, say an even three 
hours more.

“Let me see,” mused the clerk, “you 
started out in a coupe at 10.30 o’clock? ” 

“Yes.”
“And you quit at 3?”
“Why, certainly. Haven’t I got ter 

dress for a ball to-night.”
“And you worked just eighteen hours’ 

time?”
“Oh, no,” said the plumber’s man, 

wearily, “I knew I forgot something. By 
Jove, say old chappie, coming back the 
" L” train was caught in a fog and I lost 
three hours more getting in to report. 
J ust allow the usual rates for that, will 
you please ? And now touch the button 
and call a coach and let me drive for an 
hour in Central Park. By Jove, this 
strain is getting to be unendurable, to 
say the very least!”

xmas eReeeRies HEAVY RIBBED WOOL HOSE, specially adapted for 
Boys' Winter Wear, or Ladies' Over-stockings, made 
from our own Province Wool.

HEAVY RIBBED COTTON HOSE for Boys summer 
wear, fast Black, dyed specially to my order.

Home manufacture In every sense. Ask for these goods and be 
sure you get them.

surpasses anything ever before offered by them. 
Before making purohases call and see for your
selves.

BONNELL & COWAN, - 200 Union Street.

Here we are Again BUDBL HUBBY SALE
Our innnal cheap sale of XMAS GROCERIES hascommenced and we 

Invite all to come and inspect onr stock before pnrehasiog elsewhere.
I,ar<l, Butler, Knisins, Currants, Citron, I.emons. 
Orange», Spices Ac., Ac., at Hock Bottom price». 
Candy from lOcle. up, onr I2vt. Xmas Mixed I» ahead 

of any thing ever before shown for the money and 
1» the same price ns by barrel lota. Choice Blew 
Crop Balelns 7cts per lb.

-AT-

C. FLOOD & SONS,
31 AND 33 KING STREET.

C. F. FRANCIS&Co.
141 Charlotte St. ,• Berry mam9» Building.

In HI*

A 6HRISTMAS SIFT. m
J •jr*

Par one month only 1 will gieetodUmy patronssit'ingfor ONE 
DOZEN CABINET THOTOi at $3.00 per dozen, ONE t.XTRA, 
framed in a nice 8x10 Oilt Frame.

REMEMBER THE FRAME COSTS YOU NOTHING.
Photos up to 11x1* finish-din the best style and at low prices 

Drop in to my establishment and inspec some of the work.

13 Charlotte Street.ISAAC ERB,
XMAS PRESENT. We have been daily opening direct from the largest manufacturers in 

Germany, Austria, France, England, United States and "Canada, large lots of 
Elegant Goods suitable for Christmas Presents. In the next issue of the Gazette 
many of the articles will be enumerated. In the meantime large quantities of 
goods are being opened every day, and intending purchasers are cordially invited 
to inspect our varied and complete stock.

#y store to theAll persons making purchases at 
Lount «ifai

ONE DOLLAR
or npwSJds, will have a chance to get a Gold Watch Free. Each 
person who purchases has a guess at how long the watch will ran 
after being wound up. The party guessing. nearest to the correct 
time will receive the watch. Call around at my store and get full 
particulars.

10'

31 and 33 King St.C. FLOOD &.S0N,
Ed Mott.

downROBERT STACKHOUSE, - Union St.
Clocks, Watches,

Jewelery and
Fancy Goods.

Behind the Footlights.
* Buffalo Bill is presenting his woolly 

entertainment in Scotland.
Je rome K. Jerome has written a com

edy satirizing official busybodies.
Fanny Davenport has bought a 380 

acre farm in California, near the ranch 
of Modjeska.

A number of painful apprehensions 
have been removed. Mrs. Langtry says 
that she has concluded not to come to 
this country this winter.

Kyrie Bellew and Mrs. James Brown 
Potter are on their way to South Africa. 
They may not be growing rich, but they 
are seeing a good deal of the world.

Manager George ILGoodwin estimated 
that over four thousand deadhead tickets 
were given out every week at places of 
amusement in the city of Philadelphia 
alone.

A Russian tenor played Faust with 
such enthusiasm in St. Petersburg the 
other night that he shook the voice out 
of Marguerite in the prison scene and 
was fined several dollars.

——

ii
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Parties wishing to make their friends a CHBIST- 
HAN FHE8ENT would do well to rail at im *

FN DRAPED INNOCENCE. FaPATERSON’S JEWELERY STORE, A eorre*pondent who claims to have
Found H this Mde of Kaffir Land.

Paris, Nov. 20.—Since the establish
ment of so many academies for female art 
pupils and of the studio of la ly painters 
it is by no means an unusual case to find 
young girls of perfect purity of morals 
and propriety of conduct who, when 
pressed by poverty and want of work, 
have become professional models. An 
interesting instance of this kind was re
cently sitmalized to me from the Carlo 
Rossi school A very pretty and refined 
young English girl one day posed for 
the pupils, and one of the Americans, 
becoming interested in her, asked her 
how she had come to adopt that profes
sion. She was only 18, and was as shy 
and timid as she was pretty.

So, after some hesitation, she told her 
simple, pitiful story. She was the 
daughter of a curate in one of the Eng- 
lislrprovinces. She had come to Paris 
with intent to support herself by giving 
leSsons in English. She obtained a few 
pupils, but, as she was only paid at the 
rate of 9 cents an hour, she soon found 
herself on the verge of starvation. She 
had pawned or sold all her little possess
ions, and was fast reaching the extreme 
of desperation, when she fell in with an 
English lady who was studying art in 
Paris. This person it was who had ad
vised her to become a model, and who 
had, in fact, given her her first engage
ment.

A curious fact relative to the regular 
professional model Is the rapidity with 
which she becomes accustomed to her 
undraped condition. In fact, I am told 
that in the art schools for ladies there is 
some trouble, especially in warm weath
er, to induce the model to dress herself 
duriag the recess. She is so comfortable 
without her garments under such cir
cumstances that it is a nuisance for her 
to put them on. And such reluctance 
does not evince any degree of immod
esty or impudence. Custom is every thing, 
and the embryo nymph or Diana is not 
one whit more abashed at her unclad 
condition, and, in fact, thinks no more 
about it, than do the girls of Abyssinia 
or the damsels that dwell on the banks 
of tbe Nile.

One warm June day one of the “ mes- 
sieres” ofthe Julian school for young 
ladies found herself compelled to re
monstrate with the model of the day 
because she did not consider it neces
sary to resume her garments during the 
recess. On the principle of the little boy 
who declined to wash his hands because 
they would get dirty again immediately, 
she did not see the use of dressing her
self only to undress once more, and that 
so speedily. However, she was at last 
prevailed upon to put on at least a por
tion of her apparel Going to the spot 
where her clothes were deposited, she 
selected and put on a small shoulder 
cape, and then came forth, sincerely 

, convinced that she had fulfilled all the 
requirements and that she was amply 
allied.

I.-ft
399 Main *•*., Worth End. »V

For Christmas -E-5;5 \M ►
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For Christmas,
CHILDREN’S
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Rocking* Chairs A few days before his death, William 
J. Florence said to one of hid friends, a 
Brooklyn man, “I dread the end of this 
season, for then Pve got to separate from 
Jefferson. It’s all right for him, for he 
is rich and can afford to retire whenever

STORIES OF JIM FISK.

He wm tbe Flret to Uniform Railway 
and Steamboat Employees.

In his halcyon days Jim Fisk was a 
dandy without a blemish—1 mean so far 
as liberality goes. If ever a man earned 
nothing for money, that man was Jim 
Fisk. Jay Gould was more of a man- 
Friday than a factotum. No person in 
Gould’s employ is more dependent 
or obsequious than was 
himself twenty-three years ago. 
Both were peddlers, you know; 
but Fisk made dollars where 
Gould made dimes. I shall never forget 
a bit of correspondence between Fisk and 
an actress, whom I won't name. Mr. 
Fisk telegraphed the actress as follows, 
as nearly as I can remember: “What 
are your terms to play Miranda until the 
arrival of Miss Flddes ?” Of course 
she had sized up Jim pecuniarily 

than mentally, and re
plied: “One thousand dollars a
week, one-third of the house .clear 
a week, $1,000 to break an engagement 
in 8t Louis, and railroad expenses for 
three pèople from New Orleans to New 
York.” To which Fisk replied : “Mad
ame your terms are much too low. You 
shall have all the money that comes in
to the box office and I will present you 
with the opera house and 200 miles 
of the Erie 
all I have 
life of toil and self-denial; also, all 
that I may make for the next five years, 
which, if I may judge from the past, will 
be no inconsiderable amount If these 
terms should not meet with your appro
bation it may be possible for me to make 
Gould give up what little he has, so that 
the light of your refulgent genius may 
notbe lost to the stage.”

Fisk was the author of “Gone Where 
the Woodbine Twineth.” Fetching and 
lasting, don’t you see? He was the 
first to uniform railway and steamboat 
men in authority, and was laughed at 
But at present all persons in authority, 
from master of steamboats down to 
street car conductors and messenger 
boys, display some insignia of rank or 
calling. We are indebted to Jim Fisk for 
this.

A railway is to be built across England 
that will enable a passenger to make a 
direct trip from the Mersey to the shores 
of the North sea. It will be about 150 
miles in length, and the expense of pur
chase and contraction will be at the rate 
of $200,000 per mile.

One of the prettiest rings has a bow 
knot îf small diamonds for a set. The 
daintiness of the design lies in the idea 
that these ribbons are attached to the 
ends of the incomplete circlet and com
plete it.

IN GREAT VARIETY AT

"A FIN® STOCK

PIANOS AND ORGANS,

he likes, but for me it means that I’m to 
be sent back to ‘The Almighty Dollar’ to 
earn my living.”

Two women whistlers ate to take the 
road again this winter with concert com
panies, though it is said that they have 
trouble in getting singers and musicians 
to travel with them. People of artistic 
account do not want to play second 
fiddle, so to speak, in an entertainment 
where a freak or a piece of clap trap 
forms the leading attraction.

HOWE’S FURNITURE WAREROOMS
MARKET BUILDING. Gould

LADIES, YOU WANT
to give your hueb md or young man a Christmas Present. The mont 
mHbible article would be no met hi ng in the Smoking Line. A fine stock 
on hand at the

-MANUFACTURED BY

OPERA CIGAR STORE, - Union Street.
J. D. DRISCOLL.___________

MENDELSSOHN & EVANS BEOS. andR. S. WILLIAMS.

Sheet Music, Musical Instruments, Etc.
A Chicago newspaper man has been 

struck hard, as the saying is. He went 
to hear Emma Eames and has been going 
on this way since : ” The vast building, 
in which was gathered the flower of 
Chicago’s beauty, oontained no fairer, 
sweeter face than hers. An earnest,oval 
face with a complexion of satin ; a 
dainty mouth of such exquisite shape 
that one blindly wonders how any 
breathing mortal can play ‘Lohengrin’ 
to her ‘Elsa’ with her husband looking 
on and not go out and hang himself after 
the mock love making is over ; pome
granate lips parting over dazzling teeth 
in a series of smiles so heavenly as to 
numb the beholder from his head to his

WINES.
Call at our salesroom and inspect the goods.STILLSPARKLING

Pommery A Greno See Champagne;
G. H. Mumm Ex Dry

“ Dry Verzenay “
Perrier & Jonet Special “
Molt and Chandon White SealChamp’ne 
Piper Heldsieck Sec Champagne; 
Heidsieck Dry Monopole “
Bouchards, Pere & Fils Red Burgundy;

" “ “ White “

A. T. BUSTIN, 38 Dock St.T. G. Sandeman Ports.
Taylor, Tludgate & Yeatman Ports; 
Graham’s Ports;
Gonzafex Byass & Co Sherries; 
Oedro Domecq “
Calvet & Cie Claret;
Nath’I Johnson <fe Co Claret;
Cuzol Fils & Co 
L. Charapion & Co “ 
Hungarian Red and White Wines. LOOK IN MY WINDOWHunt, Boope & Teage Porta,

Prince Wm. St.M. A. FINN, Railway, besides 
accumulated in a and see my New Styleheels, leaving him conscious of nothing 

but a vague impression that he is being 
borne away through the clouds in a sil
ver chariot to a land of limitless music, 
roses and wine ; soft, dark eyes that 
change their shade with every varying 
emotion ; a smooth, girlish brow, with a 
delicious coil of dusky hair at its sum
mit; a figure slight, but—pahl Whip 
me with scorpions, somebody, and wake 
me up.”

THOS. L. BOURKE BAMBOO
BEDROOM SET.

JOHN WHITE,

11, 13 and 25 Water St.
CHOICEST WINES,

BRANDIES, 
WHISKIES.

FOR SALE IN ANY QUANTITY.

66
Why They Do It.

Two women leaned over the backyard fence 
(The same old fence) aa the aun went down. 

While each told the other in confidence,
The scandals she's gathered around the town ; 

For women must gossip or they can’t sleep ; 
Their idea is. secrets weren’t made to keip; 

So they lean on the fence in the gloaming. 
Two women aat out on the front door «loop,

In the evening glow as the sun went down.
They told how their children had skipped the 

croup.
Anl they eneered at the minister’s wife’s new

For women delight in a friendly chat, 
Without it their lives would be stale and flat 

So they sit on the stoop in the gloaming. 
Two hushanda come home from the baseball game 

(From the office,they eay).aa the sun went down. 
But ready and eager to hear the same 

Sweet seandals their wives had hunted down. 
For men. though they work,love gossip.too,— 
And that’e why their wives seek something new 

And they meet and t tlk in the gloaming.

44

THE GREATEST OF ALL WONDERS,
•‘Man fight?”
“You kin call it man fight, but it’s 

more like tiger fight 1”
I said I wasn’t anything at all on that 

kind of fight
“Then I’ll be sorry fer you if you go by 

Fogerty’s !” said the man. “Didn’t you 
never hear o’ Ike Buncher.Sam Slewton, 
Twister Groot, an’ Logchain Bill Gibbs?”

“Never a one ol them.”
"Thunder’n’ Mars!” exclaimed the 

strapping bushwhacker. “Say, Cap’n, if 
I hadn’t made up my mind not to raise 
a finger to do nothin’ for nobody today, 
I’d jist like to hev you go by way o’ Fog
erty’s ’n’ me go ’long I 
hoseback fer me ! B’ar hain’t pleasant 
to tackle if you hain’t much on ’em, ’n

CALL AT MY STORE AND SEE

93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.The Fighting Acrobats.
Free Exhibition -very evening at 7.30 o’clock. After seeing them 

at work, yon can purchase them at a smal' figure.
Th y t/tiii make a fine Xmas Present. The store is fall of Toys of 

all descriptions. Keep goin EY E on j

Nerve Regained for one Occasion Only
When a railway engineer grows old or 

has had several narrow escapes he fre- 
quen ly “loses his nerve,” as railroad 
men put it He becomes too cautious, 
and as a result generally brings his 
train in late.

The engineer in question—never mind

179 Union St.FRANK S. ALLWOOD. This Space.Advertise in the Gazette. Tiny cachon boxes covered with re
pousse work are designed for men’s vest 
pockets.

It’d be fun a
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